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Local TemperatureWeather Forecast
Fair weather is due to continue 

tonight and Wednesday.
Maximum
Minimum
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Most Beautiful Charged With Theft

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—(£>)— 
The nation mourns today As gov
ernment flags are at half mast in 
honor of James W. Good, secretary 
of war, who died last night after 
a brilliant fight of a week to ward 
off inevitable death as a result of 
blood poisoning setting up after an 
operation for appendicitis last Wed
nesday.

The war chief breathed his last 
at 8:37 in the Walter Reed hos
pital.

“I have never lost a fight in my 
life and I am not going to lose this 
one” were the words uttered by the 
cabinet member just before he laps
ed into his final unconsciousness.

Family At Bedside
Toward the end opiates and oxy

gen were administered regularly to 
ease his pain and reenforce his 
strength. The stubborn determina
tion to live persisted but weakness 
from poisoned blood slowly over
came his tenacity.

Mrs. Good and their two sons 
were near the bedside when death 
came. Secretary Adams and Secre
tary Davis were at the hospital to
night.

President Hoover was among the 
first to leam of the passing. He 
and Mrs. Hoover left the White 
House at once to go to the hospital 
and comfort the widow of their 
friend.

Arrangements for the funeral 
were begun. Unless Mrs. Good 
wishes otherwise, services will be 
held in the east room of the White 
House. The place of interment will 
be at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Stricken Last Tuesday
The secretary was stricken Tues

day while working on the annual 
department report. He went home, 
where that evening Secretary Wil
bur, a physician, and Lieutenant 
Commander Joel T. Boones, personal 
physician to the president, advised 
his immediate removal to the hospi
tal.

Early Wednesday morning an im
mediate operation for gangrenous 
perforating appendicitis was order
ed. Col. William I. Keller, noted 
army surgeon, executed the difficult 
and dangerous incision at 11 a. m. 
After a period of uncertainty, gen
eral blood poisoning set in.

Dr. John M. Finney, of Johns 
Hopkins hospital, was consulted and 
said every aid medical science could 
afford had been given Mr. Good.

Mr. Good's death was the first of 
a member of the cabinet while in 
office since that in 1924 of Henry 
C. Wallace, secretary of agriculture 
in the Harding and Coolidge admin
istration.

The war secretary made many 
friends here while in the house as 
a representative from Iowa from 
1909 to 1921. He was western mana
ger of Mr. Hoover in the last cam
paign.

War Secretary Dead

I W ashington for Midland 

1 Terracing in County 
j Minister Here Knows 
I Odessaan Speaks Here

Friends Find Hunt« 
Two Hours After 

Being Shot
R. H,

st Daring Escape 
Attempted in 

Texas*5>-—*»—»-By R. C. Hankins'"—■■—

It seems that Midland and other 
cities along the Southern Trans
continental route for planes will be 
ably supported in their claim for 
an airmail line establishment. Mid
land received a letter this morning 
from Senator Tom Connally, pledg
ing support of arguments set forth 
in the vanous briefs submitted by 
chambers of commerce and aero
nautics clubs along the route.

McClure, assistant 
manager of the Oil Field 
Lumber Company of Odessa, 
was killed late Monday af
ternoon from an accidental 
discharge of his own gun 
while he was hunting deer in 
the Marfa country.

Slips On Rock 
McClure, according to a 

telephone conversation with 
the secretary of the Odessa 
Chamber of Commerce, was 
in the act of surprising some 
deer when his foot slipped 
on a rock and he was thrown 
in such a position that the 
barrel of his high-powered rifle 
pointed directly under his left arm. 
The gun was cocked and the sudden 
jar, caused it to discharge.

Conscious When-Found 
There was no one with McClure 

when he was shot and it was about 
two hours before he was found. He 
was still conscious when a party of 
nis friends found him and took him 
to a car Which was several miles 
away. However, loss of blood caus
ed him to succumb to his wounds 
before a doctor could be reached.

McClure went to Odsssa about two 
years ago. He was married but 
had no children.

The body will be sent to Rising 
Star, Texas, the old family^ home, 
for burial.

EASTLAND, Nov. 19.— 
(U P)— Deputy Sheriff Tom 
Jones is in a hospital here 
not expected to live and 
Marshall Ratliff, sentenced 
to death for his participation 
in the Cisco “ Santa Claus’’ 
robbery, is being heavily 
guarded today as the result 
of the latter's attempt to es
cape singlehanded from the 
East-land County jail last 
night.

The attempted escape is one of 
the most daring in the history of 
Texas crime.

Ratliff has been lying motionless 
on his bunk here since he was 
brought from the state penitentiary 
about a month ago, claiming that 
he was partly paralyzed.

Cell Left Open
When Jailer E. F. Kilboume and 

Jones went to ihe prisoner's cell last 
night to prepare food for him, he 
dashed down the steps and got a 
pistol. Jones attempted to hold lum 
and was shot in the abdomen, chest 
and knee.

Jones grabbed the gun from Rat
liff and finding it empty hit him 
over the head with it, the result of 
which necessitated several stithh.es 
in the prisoners scalp.

Angry mobs have been surging 
around the comity jail here since 
the deputy was shot. Armed guards 
have been placed around the build
ing to prevent any disorder which 
may arise.

Chavez was shot by Hinojos on 
the night of July 25, evidence bore 
out, in a brawl in the Mexican quar
ter of town. During the fighting 
other Mexicans were hurt, none fa
tally.

It ,is-understood an appeal will be 
filed.

Nine jurymen had been selected hi 
the case of The State of Texas vs. 
Phil W. Robinson, at 2:30 today. 
These were Smith Umberson, S. R. 
Owens, W. D. Rayburn, E. N. Snod
grass, E. J. Voliva, Jack Perry, Al
len Tolbert, Victor Smith and A. B. 
Stickney.

James W. Good, secretary of 
war, who died of blood-poisoning 
Monday night. Ont of respect for 
the noted official, the Senate ad
journed, A White House funeral 
will be held.

The letter was the last word in 
support, coming as it did after simi
lar letters had been received from 
Senator Morris Sheppard and Con
gressman Claude B. Hudspeth.

Harvey Sloan, manager of Sloan 
Field, Midland Municipal airport, 
does not wait for others to work 
out the problems alone, however. He 
and Jack Hazeitine, member of the 
qhamber of commerce aeronautics 
Committee, went to San Antonio for 
a conference with Captain McEn- 
tyre. Plans drawn by Sloan for im
provement of the Midland field’s 
equipment were laid before the army 
official.

Funeral services1 of Charles Frank 
Lanham, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Lanham of this city, were held 
at the family residence at 706 West 
Story this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 
with the Reverend George F. Brown 
of the Baptist Church officiating, 
assisted by the Reverend Thomas 
D. Murphy of the Presbyterian 
Church.

Young Lanham was killed by an 
accidental discharge of his gun late 
Sunday afternoon While he was on 
a deer hunt in Brewster County. He 
reached into the rear of a car to 
get his rifle and the weapon was 
discharged, hitting him in the chest 
and causing immediate death.

Roy Long, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Long of this city, was with 
Lanham when the catastrophe hap
pened. He and S. A. Starr, on whose 
ranch the boys had stopped, made 
a hurried 65-mile trip to establish 
telephone communications with the 
dead boy’s father.

The body was prepared for burial 
at the Newnie W. Ellis Undertaking 
Parlors.

Active pallbearers are:
R. C. Cotner, E. I. Head, Lee Cor

nelius, D. D .Shiflett, H. B. Lane, 
C. S. Hereford, Roy Long, Renford 
Taylor Taylor of Abilene.

Honorary Pall Bearers:
Roy Long, Rex Long, Renford 

Taylor (Abilene), C. H. Parsons, 
Wallace Par-sons, and Joe Parsons, 
of Wink; Jack Spikes of Snyder; 
Joe Spikes of Lamesa; James Kin
ney, John Woody, Maurice Woody; 
J. R. Sanders, of Eden, Texas; A. L. 
Duff, of Seminole, Texas; A. L. 
Duff Jr., Simmons U; Roland An
derson, Slaton, Texas; Ross Mc
Donald of Port Arthur, Texas; H. C. 
Burrus; Charles Wood of Califor
nia; Howard Ir.offman, Slaton, Tex
as; C. L. Sone, Slaton, Superinten
dent of Stanton Schools; J. V. 
Stokes, Jr., T. J. Stokes; Roy Snody, 
Benjamin, Texas; W. W. Lackey; 
Collins Mclrehouse, and Deacon 
Morehouse, Benjamin, Texas; J. M. 
White, Claude G. Crane; Charles 
Morehouse, Benjamin, Texas; Ben 
L. Wright; Charles Bisbee, and Wil
liam Bisbee, Abilene, Texas; Jack 
Glenn, Sweetwater, Texas; Charlie 
J. Stone, San Angelo, Texas; Fred 
Girdley, D. W. Brunson, Waqne Hill, 
Charlie Williamson, Paul Foutz, 
Carl Seef, Herman Porter, Thurman 
Porter, Dayton Eckert, Alton Su- 
xnall, Charles Bowen, all of Slaton, 
Texas; Chase Eiland, Mandy, Texas; 
Ben Driver; Harry McDonald, Wil
son McKirahan, William Sewell, of 
Slaton, Texas; Rarry Taylor, Abil
ene; C. W. Wilkes, Slaton, Texas; 
Van Earl Sams Benjamin, Texas, 
J. M. Flannigan, M. E. Ward; Ar- 
dis Hall, Wilson Roberts, Clarence 
Benson of the Senior Class of 

(Continued on Page 8).

Dresses to the left of her, dresses to the right of her, sparkled 
and shimmered—diaphanous ball gowns, clinging, delicate dinner, 
dresses, clothes for afternoon teas, for the golf links, for the grand
stands at the famous English race-courses.

But Maude Hail, who has been called the most beautiful girl in 
all England, didn't wear the dresses for parties and sports. When she 
locked the door to her poor little room in the Catford district of 
London, she put them on and played make-believe . . . As the wife of 
a French nobleman, she would sweep down the grand, staircase of a 
fine chateau; as the chatelaine of a great house in England, she would 
pour tea for the bearers of historic names . . .

But now another door has been locked behind her, and the dream 
castles have been crashing down. For Maude is a prisoner of His 
Majesty’s government and is charged with the theft of 118 dresses. 
For the next three months she will have ample opportunity to think 
earnestly of the might-have-beens.

A satisfactory report elecited fav
orable comment from the army of
ficial. The hangar to be erected in 
Midland soon, together with the ra
dio and meterological stations, the 
field barracks, administration build
ing and other improvements will 
not be disregarded when stops are 
selected for the proposed passenger 
and airline route across continent.

T. Paul Barron, editor of The 
Reporter-Telegram, left Midland 
Monday night for Beaumont, where 
he will attend the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas. Pat M. Neff, 
former governor, will preside.

The business session of the con
vention will , open Wednesday night, 
at which time the organization will 
be affected.

Barron is chairman of the com
mittee for nomination of trustees of 
Baptist correlated colleges and uni
versities of Texas, also the official 
delegate of the Midland Baptist 
Church.

After the convention closes Sat
urday night Barron will attend the 
Texas Managing Editors Association, 
Sunday and Monday, at the same 
place.

Mrs. Barron and Charles Elliot, 
small son, wenv with the editor.

December Meeting 
For Scout Council

The board of review and court of 
honor for the four Midland scout 
troops will meet December 12-13 at 
the Methodist Church, it was de
cided in a meeting of men attached 
to local scout organizations, Sunday 
at the Presbyterian Church.

The board of review will examine 
scouts above the Tenderfoot classi
fication as to their merit, which ex
amination will result in award of 
badges to those eligible.

Scout Executive “Coke” William
son of the Buffalo Trails, council 
was present at the meeting. * ^

At this time, terracing is receiving 
much attention in Midland county. 
A terracing school is to be held Sat
urday for instruction of all who 
care to learn of new possibilities. 
Anyone who should ask H. A. Jesse 
what he thinks of terracing would 
be surprised at the farmer’s earnest
ness, Jesse has increased his yield 
gieatly by being one of the two Mid
land county farmers to take ad
vantage of this scientific ground till
age.

Foreign Legion Marches 
Under Own Proud Flag

Two horses of the Buchanan sta
ble, Foreign Relations and Dixie 
Star, having been running well on 
Texas courses within the past few 
weeks, Foreign Relations having 
won his last twelve starts.

George Buchanan and Miss Ruth 
Norwood returned Monday from San 
Antonio, where the horses were sent 
to the past in several races. The 
horses will be sent to Houston Nov. 
23, and to New Orleans Thanksgiv
ing. Each is expected to be in the 
money at both places.

Foreign Relations, seven-year-old 
horse, recently beat Runmore, horse 
which took a second place in a re
cent race at Arlington Downs.

Dixie Star Is a two-year-old filly 
and a half-sister to Eastern Stock
ings, well known Bowie course en
try.

The horses have been running at 
San Angelo, Coleman, New Braun
fels, Marfa and San Antonio.

“Doc” Wm. Bloss is trainer of 
the animals.

the time we left Oran. As I entered 
the room where volunteers are in
corporated ihto the Legion, this 
man walked out the opposite door, 
the newest recruit in that famous 
regiment.

“We Craved Excitement”
My first visit at Sidi was to the 

office of the guard, where I  was 
received by the officer of the day, 
Lieutenant Merolli, a bearded 
Italian, who had worked his way 
up from the ranks in 18 years with 
the Legion. As for every other re
cruit, Lieut. Merolli insisted to 
make sure that the new man 
thoroughly understood that he was 
signing up for seven years and that 
the only way out was by purchase.

That able slodier, Merolli, is an 
enthusiastic Legionnaire, certainly 
more loyal to his beloved Legion 
than he is to his homeland. Me
rolli, an officer in the Italian army 
in 1911, decided with his chum, 
Prince Pignatelli de Perchiara, to 
volunteer in the Legion as simple 
soldiers.

“There was no war and no pros
pect of war in Italy, and we craved 
excitement,” Lieut. Merolli ex
plained to me.

“The Legion in those days was 
filled with Germans and Hun
garians, quite a few English and 
some Americans. We worked our 
way up slowly until at the out
break of war, I had my galons 
as a corporal.

“Prince Pignatelli moved along, 
too, and became a captain of ca
valry before he was killed at Mace
donia in 1918.”

The first step of the recruit is 
to the registry office. He may give 
his name or may refuse. Never is 
any question asked of his ante
cedents. He deposits any money 

(Continued on Page 8)

EDITORS: This is the second 
of a series of five articles on 
the Foreign Legion, now engag
ed in battling revolting tribes
men in Morocco and Algeria.

Among the adherents of the ter
racing “theory” in Midland county 
are those farmers who have recently 
moved from Mitchell county, a place 
where there is much terracing of 
farm lands. It is recognized that 
wind erosion. is not so great on a 
farm so prepared, to say nothing of 
the conservation, of moisture.

Lindy’s Arm Reset 
After It Snaps Out

ENGLEWOOD, N. J. Nov. 19.—(TP) 
—Hospital authorities today said 
that X-Ray photographs revealed 
that the dislocation of a shoulder 
received by Col. Charles Lindbergh 
in Mexico last winter had “snapped 
out again.” The shoulder was reset 
yesterday and the famous flyer suf
fered no ill effects.

Odessa Secretary
Rotarian Speaker

Turner E. Campe, new secretary’ 
of the newly organized Odessa 
Chamber of Commerce, will be the 
chief speaker at the Rotary club 
luncheon Thursday. Mi-. Campe was 
elected secretary of the Odessa 
chamber early this month. He is 
an experienced official, and work
ing with his directors, has already 
submitted a comprehensive . pro
gram of work for Odessa. The other 
number on the program, will be a 
song by Miss Dolores Barron, popu
lar youthful Midland performer, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Barron.

By RALPH HEINZEN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

SIDI-BEL-ABBES, Algeria — (By 
mail)—When the Foreign Legion 
marches on parade it carries n o  
flag; the Legionnaires are for 
seven years men without a country, 
and although the Legion is French, 
the. khaki-clad coldiers have taken 
no oath to France.

The new Legionniare takes his 
oath of allegiance to the Legion. 
The flag is red, white and blue, but 
so are the flags of a dozen other 
nations. The, oath is taken to a 
simple phrase upon the flag, 
“Honor and Fidelity.” Not a word 
is said about the President or the 
Government of France, and that 
may explain the presence in. the 
Legion of hundreds of Germans and 
Austrians.
. The Legion never recruits. No 
sergeants dressed in fine woolens 
stand outside a recruiting office to 
invite passing youths to volunteer 
for seven years of constant excite
ment.

Likewise, the Legion receives ev
ery volunteer, without a question. He 
can refuse to answer the simple 
questions put to him, and if he does 
not offer a name, he is assigned a 
number. When he goes out of the 
Legion, he goes out under his num
ber and none need ever know of his 
past or his service.

From Paris, past Marseilles, by 
boat to Oran and train to Sidi-bel- 
Abbes, I  trod the path of the volun
teers. In my compartiment of the 
train rode a middle-aged French
man wrapped in his thoughts from

The Reverend Thomas D. Murphy, 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church, 
is reading with evident interest a 
series of stories of the far east pub
lished by a popular magazine. Be
cause he was for several years a 
missionary in Korea he can appreci
ate the Oriental unrest so graphical
ly depicted by the writer of the arti
cles.

Flapper Fanny sayaAUSTIN, Nov. 19.—OT—E. J. 
Stewart, the ‘doleful doc” of Uni
versity of Texas football team, was 
accidentally killed on a deer hunt by 
J. W. O’Brien, San Antonio oil op
erator, today when the latter aim
ed at a deer and sent a charge of 
buckshot into Stewart’s body 75 feet 
away.

The two men were hunting in a 
pasture together 30 miles from Kerr- 
ville. Bill James, University of Tex
as line coach, C. A. Bradford of 
Austin, G. I. Hoffman and G. N. 
Hoffman of Illinois and H. W. Dew, 
Houston capitalist, were in an ad
joining pasture at the time.

Stewart came to the university In 
1923 as football and basketball 
coach and stayed three years. He 
had friends among athletes over the 
entire nation.

The Midland Rotary Club is as
sisting the chamber of commerce in 
its goodwill program by inviting the 
secretary of the Odessa chamber of 
commerce, Turner E. Campe, as 
principal speaker at the Thursday 
weekly, luncheon of the organization. 
The Rotary club is interested in 
knowing those people of surround
ing towns, and knows that what is 
good fo r . one town is good for an
other, is mutual benefit, in fact.

Realizes Error,
He Will TerraceMissionary To Be 

At Church Tonight
The Rev. E. James, independent 

missionary from Bagota, Columbia, 
South America, will speak at the 
First Baptist Church this evening 
on “My Eight Years as a Mission
ary in the Republic of Columbia.”

While in the southern American 
co1 missionary was shot by
a drunken native, who blew out both 
the man’s eyes with a shotgun.

The Rev. James, spoke in Stan
ton Monday night, and visited the 
Midland public schools today.

The lecture starts at 7:30.

Last year a Midland farmer 
declared terracing land in this 
country was a waste of time. He 
was a little peevish about the 
county agent devoting any time 
to terracing.

His neighbor went ahead and 
terraced. The neighbor who ter
raced, made nearly twice as much 
cotton to the acre on part of his 
land as did the man who didn’t 
believe in terracing.

But the man who wouldn’t ter
race was smart enough to admit 
he was wrong. He says he will 
not only be at the terracing 
demonstration Saturday on the 
Tyner farm, but wants a terrac
ing school conducted on his own 
farm.

Gaines Well Down 
To 725-Foot Depth

The Mid-Continent Petroleum 
corporation’s No. 1 Ralph, in Sec
tion 7, Block A-28, Gaines county, 
is down 725 feet, according to Mon
day afternoon reports. The well was 
spudded in October 22.

The Mid-Continent’s No. 1 Miller, 
in Borden county, is being plugged, 
reports said.

OLD HOUSE BURNS
The old McKinney ranch house be

tween Midland and Odessa burned 
Sunday night, according to tourists. 
Thè place has been a landmark on 
the highway connecting the two 
towns.

BABY GIRL BORN SUNDAY

An eight pound baby girl was born 
Sunday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wesley Crowley, of this city,

Autumn leaves 
leaves.

fall when fall
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AT FORT WORTH
PEIPING. — (ÜP) — Buddhist 

priests- whose temple has been ; con
fiscated ancl used as a school for 
children of street-car workers in 
Peiping are. holding almost daily 
protest parades. The street-car 
workers, acting upon the suggestion 
of Kuomintang reformers that re
ligion is superstition and temples 
should be used for schools, seized 
the'temple by force, broke up the 
idols and dispossessed the priests 
'Who lived there.

LETTE FORT WORTH, Texas.-'-UP)-—’The 
1930 session of the Southwestern 
Journalism Congress will be held at 
Texas .Christian University in, Fort 
■Worth, according to Prof. J. Willard 
Ridings, president of the congress;

Dates for the sessions have not 
•been set, but theywill be early in 
April. The Fort Worth 'Star-Tele
gram 'will co-opsrate with T. C. U.t 
in arrangement of the ■ program and 
entertainment; of delegates • to ■ the 
congress.

The Southwestern .Journalism 
Congress includes the journalism 
departments of nine Texas'schools— 
University of Texas, Texas A. & M. 
College, Texas Christian University, 
Baylor University, Baylor College 
for Women, Southern '' Methodist 
University, Texas; Tech, .College’ of 
Industrial Arts and Trinity Univer
sity.

Evenings-(except Saturday) and Sunday Morning
Midland Publishing Company, Publishers

116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas
STUDIO OF DA NCI. 

AND PIANO
Flora Barnes 

(Ned Wayburn Studio)'.'
Emily Kanncu 

(Kid Key Conservatory) 
Across fro mlh'gh School 

511 West Texas Arc. 
Phone'519
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..................„„..Editor
Business Manager ■ . WASHINGTON, - Nov. 19:—F e w 

■persons have any. * idea of. the ex
tent to which 'American labor unions 
have branched out; in a;'great va
riety of activities foie the benefit of 
their members.

The- larger: and stronger 'the: union 
the: greater are . :ts . efforts 'to ex
tend its field of service to members 
beyond its. original field of wages, 
hours ancl working conditions, it is 
indicated in a bulletin', published 
by the U. S., Bureau of . Labor Sta
tistics covering a survey, made by 
Florence E;. Parker.

The great majority of labor or
ganizations were found to have 

•some program: for assisting mem
bers meet the calamities of death, 
illness or accident. Some unions

■ make provision after a > member's 
■death for. his surviving family.

A few of .the well-financed ones 
provide annuities for members in
capacitated by age, illness or dis
ability: and several large: interna
tional.; unions maintain homes for 
their aged members, who are 
usually-given. the alternative of a 
pension. The. cost, of the pension 
system, however, is usually pro
hibitive.
- Nearly ."$25:00^000 . was paid in 

■benefits:;and insurance by 73 ni- 
: tsrnaljional. (organizations in 1927, 
along with more than $3,000,000 
old-age pensions, half a million 
dollars, for union homes for the 
aged and an undetermined sum  
in unemployment 'benefits. Death 
benefits of individual interna
tional unions run from $20 to 
to $1600 and disability benefits from 
$50 to $800. Old-age pensions 
range from $5 to $70 a month and 
old.-age lump-sum benefits - from 
$50 to $800.

In recent years..the .unions have 
been seeking when possible t o 
throw the. responsibility for un-

■ employment upon the industry, 
although -continuing . their own 
efforts to. lighten- its effects o n 
their- members. In some indus- 

.tries., they have at least partially 
succeeded, notably in . the cloth
ing, cap and felt-industries. T h e  
Amalgamated -Clothing Workers 
have agreements in C h i c a g o ,  
■Rochester..and New York provid
ing for a contributory system 
borne jointly by the union and

■ employers ■ have also been per
suaded to pay death or sick bene
fits.
. A number, of unions provide 
various. health services for work
ers and theirs has been a rapidly 
increasing .tende-ncy among labor 
leaders^ to . devote more attention 
to . extending recreation and sport 
facilities.
. 'Many ■ types of business have 
been entered-by., the labor groups. 
Among -these ventures the labor 
banks,- some-of which have, h a d  
trouble through faulty, management 
.and others' o f . which have thrived, 
•are-.the most-widely, known.

Labor has. also gone into th e  
business . of manufacturing bricks, 
making ..cigars, .coal mining, farm
ing .and-hotel, operation. Some of
the other enterprises undertaken 
have been -the extension of credit 
for. building ..purposes and per
sonal 'uses, ■ investment service, 
writing, of life -insurance, establish
ment of stores where, only, union- 
label- goods are sold, cooperative 

• stores where patrons- benefit in pro
portion to. the,amount of. their pat
ronage, mail-order, departments in 
.the .union organization, manufacture 
of bakery goods,-washing, the mem
bers’ . clothes.,and., providing funer
als at- cost.

•Some' of these businesses, have 
been ^started primarily for profit, 
but: in most oases, some other rea
son. has figured. Sometimes they 
are used to help organize a union, 

..sometimes to., bring up. the trade 
■wage level, sometimes, to ..furnish
■ employment, .sometimes, to in
crease ■ . union . bargaining power 
,and. sometimes to increase bene
fits.

The . Bureau of Labor Statistics 
discovered ■ eight. trade .-union home- 
loan organizations which make loans 
at reasonable rates to members who 
want to buy . their'own homes. One 
especially strong:'union has; built a 
300-family apartment house in New 
York. City.

inlered as,second class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 
-the' Act o f .March 30, 1879

Reserves th e  
“quack” a b o u t  
•without, taking ¡ 
anything.)

Subscription Price NOTICE-OF SALE
Daily, by.-Carrier or. Mail 
_____$5.00 Per Month •Notice is hereby given that The 

Texas and Pacific Railway Com
pany will sell at public auction at 
10:00 o'clock. A. M. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 27th; 1929, at its freight'depot 
in Midland, Texas, - the following 
unclaimed freight, to-wit:

Six thousand nine hundred eighty- 
eight gallons of fuel oil, being the 
shipment of oil made in tank car 
L. D. L. X. 1633 June 16th, 1929, 
waybill 65, by the State Highway 
Department at Pharr, Texas,. con
signed to the Union Asphalt Com-

froin the mouth of this stranger; He 
reviewed the history of the United 
States from the time that the hardy 
pioneers of Northwestern Europe 
landed on the. barren shores o f. 
Maine to his coming into the shop— 
the latter being the most impres
sive.

Then this fellow broke the news. 
“Now, can I-> sell you men some 
mouse, traps?’! What a shock! The 
old ’salesmanship talk carried him 
to the fact: that he had' sold a half 
dozen traps to a certain barber shop 
in the same town.

That brought matters to a climax. 
One barber-said, “Well, no wonder! 
That outfit is a rat trap.”

The meeting immediately adjourn- 
ed. * * * * *

I’ll never forget the one about the 
city‘ school superintendent who left 
his watch at home and took it out 
of his pocket to see if he had time 
to go home to get it. Nor the same 
fellow who drowned his wife and 
bought his dog a fur coat.

Advertisin'
Since State Press so beautifully 

and cleverly relieved me of my 16 
cents,

Display. advertising rates on application. .Classsified.*rate, 2c per word 
minimum charge"25c. Local readers, 10c per line.

I am more than willing' to 
take issue with him on practically 
any subject which he may bring 
up.

Old S'. P. is now growling around 
about

Any erroneous reflection upon the cnaracter, standing or reputation of 
»ny persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns' of 
the Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
he attention of the firm.

LIGHTS FOR. VEHICLES

AUSTIN, Texas.—UP)—Confusion 
resulting from local misinterpreta
tion of the law requiring clearance 
lights cm vehidles- .more than 8Q.; 
inches wide has caused L. G. Phares, 
chief of the state highway patrol, 
to expand, the regulation.

Phares asserted that the excep- 
tionnally wide vehicles were requir
ed to have a white light on the ex
treme left front and a red light: on 
the extreme left rear. 'White ana 
red reflectors respectively may be 
used - in lieu of the lights, Phares 
said. He pointed out that the 
clearance signals were required, in 
addition to the two headlights and 
ataillight.

a subscriber, to The. Dallas 
■News trying to get.-his.-age through 
the- circulation department of that 
paper. He laments the fact that his 
paper is so dcparnon'aiized that 
there is actually a distinct line of

H G W T H E  W A R  STARTED

If you ever wonder how it happened that the murder 
of an-Austrian; archduke ; by a fanatic Serbian student 
could plunge all of Europe into four years of war, you' 
might read Emil Ludwig’s new book; “July, ’14.” It will 

..enlighten you, considerably;
Indeed, this is a book that ought to be ready by all 

jpeqple who are interested in preserving the -peace1 of the 
world.' It presents a-terrible, damning picture of the way 
in which a dozen diplomats were able to drag their coun
tries into the worst war in history. It ought to be a warn-; 
ing to the world for generations to come.

Ludwig uncovers no new facts, but he summarizes, 
the .old facts-.admirably. Here is the picture he paints.

A dozen-men in different European capitals were 
playing a- very interesting game—-the g’ame of internation
al politics. It was an insane game, but it had been played, 
for generations, and the players liked it-very much.

In Vienna'there was Berchtold, scheming for a war 
in the Balkans. In Russia (there was Sazonov, looking for a 
chance to-strike Austria: and get “revenge” for an “ insult” 
that Austria had dealt Russia some years before. In Ber
lin there were Bethmann and Jagow, egging Berchtold on. 
In England there was Grey, honestly desiring peace, but 
bound by intangible-,-secret “ understandings” with the 
French.

The murder started the ball rolling. All of these men 
went into action. War drew-near. These.-men grew fright
ened and tried to . draw. back. But they tried only half
heartedly,, and each effort was followed toy a new move to
ward war. Worse yet? in each capital the army general 

('staff came into power and moved relentlessly for conflict.
The tsar of Russia-made a frantic-last-minute effort 

for -peace. He would halt Russian mobilization. But his 
general staff informed him that this would be impossible. 
The machinery could not easily be. stopped. The tsar let. 
himself be persuaded.

The--German--kaiser' made a similar last-minute effort; 
-trying to mobilize on the eastern, front only,. But .his-gen- 
eral staff, too, overruled him. Mobilization, he was told, 
once started, had to go forward.

- So* with only >two-or three responsible, officials really, 
wanting war., war came. Ludwig.makes it pérfectly clear, 
that if there -had*been-one real.statesman in .Vienna, Berlin, 
S£ Petersburg or Paris who -really wanted-peace, and who 
was willing to work for it, there would have -been-no .war. 
But such a man was lacking.

Thus the world went to war. It went because-its dip
lomats had played their game so long that they-had lost all. 
sense, of values.. And millions: of men.lost their lives!

If you ever doubt that-some entirely »new. method of 
-„-handling international relations: is imperatively-needed by 
'"Ih.e v/orid. read this book. If will persuade you.

E veryth in g  in

FLOWERS
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 
“Say It With Flowers”

W est Texas Floral and 
Shrubbery Co.

207 E. Wall St...........: Phone 25
Midland

I was sitting in a barber shop not 
so long ago when a high-powered 
somebody came in with an over
whelming linguistic gush. The old 
Websterian oratory began to flow

orance Hm

HAS BEEN R E M O V E
AM ERICAN  IN7.&LLIGENCR beckons all to cultivate knowledge. Tyranny, 
intolerance and poverty wither as schools grow in this great land o f  opportunity.
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Gone is that ancient prejudice against cigarettes—Progress 
has been made. W e removed the prejudice against cigarettes 
when we removed harmful corrosive ACRIDS {pungent irri
tants) from the tobaccos.

w h a t  oo 
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X 7 E A R S  ago, when cigarettes were made without the aid of 
A  modern science, there originated that ancient prejudice against 

all cigarettes. Thatcriticism is no longer justified. LU C K Y  STRIKE, 
the finest cigarette you ever smoked, made of the choicest tobacco, 
properly aged and skillfully blended— “It’s Toasted.”

“TOASTIN G

STRJKE
ST’S TOASTED

the most modern step in cigarette manufacture, 
removes from L U C K Y  STRIKE harmful irritants which are pres-
ent in cigarettes manufactured in the old-fashioned way,Married Life” Not 

■ W orfii--While Everyone knows that heat purifies, and so “ TO A STIN G ”—  
L U C K Y  STR IK E’S extra secret process— removes harmful cor
rosive ACRIDS (pungent irritants) from LUCKIES which in the 
old-fashioned manufacture of cigarettes cause throat irritation and 
coughing. Thus “ T O A ST IN G ” has destroyed that ancient preju
dice against cigarette smoking by men and by women.

Blames Wive: D N eives'

“ It’s Toasted” — the phrase that describes the 
extra “ toasting”  process applied in the manu
facture o f Lucky Strike Cigarettes. The finest 
tobaccos— the Cream of the Crop— are scien
tifically subjected to penetrating heat at mini
mum, 260°— maximum, 300°, Fahrenheit. The 
exact, expert regulation o f such high tempera
tures removes impurities. More than a slogan, 
“ It’s Toasted” is recognized by millions as the 
most modern step in cigarette manufacture.

T W s  tP ,

Familieá are

N o  T h r o a t  I r r i t a t i o n - N o  C o u g hGrade yourself- ■ 20 for. - each of- the 
-mistakes :you .find, and 20 for the 
■word if you unscramble it.-Today, 
on -page 8, rwe’H - explain the (mis
takes and tea you (the word. Then 
you can see -how near a hundred you 
bat.

' There are' at least - four mistakes 
in the above picture. They may per-- 
tain to grammar, history,-etiquette.

. drawing or whatnot. See if you can 
find- them. -Then -look; at the scram- 

4 bled word- be!ow--tand unscramble 
it, by switching the letters around

TUNE IN—-The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Saturday night, over a coeot-to-coast network of the N.B.C.

©  1929, The American Tobacco Co.. Mfrs.
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Miss Leola Bigham And Mr. Fridolf
Swenson Principals In Morning Wedding
Coming as a. complete surprise to their many friends, 

was the early morning wedding at 7 :0() o’clock today of 
Mr. Fridolf Swenson and Miss Leola Bigham.

The immediate family and a few close friends were 
the only persons present at the ceremony which was per
formed under a lovely bower of smilex and yellow and 
white chrysanthemums.

Reverend George F. Brown pronounced the impres
sive ring ceremony.

The bride was charming in one of the new silhouette 
gowns of black satin trimmed with dainty lace 
and carrying an arm bouquet of California yellow and 
white chrysanthemums.

Miss Elsie Wolcott acted as bridesmaid and was 
gowned in dark blue canton crepe wearing a corsage of
sweet peas. The best man was tor. 
George Vorbe.

The bride presented the brides
maid with Venetian powder puff 
boxes.

After the ceremony, the guests en
joyed an excellently arranged wed
ding breakfast, and immediately 
following the breakfast, the young 
couple left on a ten day trip 
through the Southern part of the 
state. They will visit San Antonio, 
Corpus Christi and other points of 
interest.

The wedding date of Mr. Swenson 
and Miss Bigham marked the 27th 
anniversary of the wedding of Miss 
Bigham’s parents and what would 
have been the 47th anniversary of 
her maternal grandparents, the late 
Mi', and Mrs. Robert Malone.

Mr. Swenson is connected with 
the Mid Continent Oil Company 
here, and upon their return. Mr. 
and Mrs. Swenson will live in a 
home already prepared for them on 
West Lorraine Street.

Joint Meeting Of 
Two Circles Of 
Christian Society

Eleven members and one visitor 
were present at the joint meeting 
for Bible study, of Circles Two and 
Three Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Evans.

In the business session held in the 
,fore part of the afternoon, it was 
decided that each member would 
bring jars of fruit to the church 
Monday, which would be sold to the 
Juliette Fowler Home in F o r t  
Worth. A box of clothing will also 
be made up, with each one donating, 
which will be sent to the poor resi
dents of the French settlements in 
Louisiana, where Herbert Hebert, a 
missionary, does a great deal of 
work among these people.

Mrs. Lee Cornelius was the leader 
in the Bible study and a general 
discussion was held.

Mrs. Sidney Hall was presented a 
lovely silk robe and slippers to 
match by Mrs. George Ratliff in 
behalf of the Missionary Society, 
for services given during the Pure 
Food Show. Mrs. Hall took charge 
of every phase of the Show a nil 
since she has lived in Midland 
only a litle over a year, the ladies 
especially appreciated the interest 
she took in putting it over.

After the gift had been awarded, 
Mrs. Evans served hot chocolate and 
cake.

Report of Circle One was una
vailable.

Episcopal
V/Oman’s Auxiliary 
Shows Progress

Rev. and Mrs. Martin of the Big 
Spring church were visitors at the 
meeting of the Episcopal Woman’s 
Auxiliary Monday afternoon a n d  
gave interesting discussions on the 
Midland society’s program of work 
for the year.

Rev. Martin old how much the 
quota of the Midland organization 
was, and explained the Various 
tilings, for which the money was to 
be used. Ho seemed pleased with 
the progress of the Auxiliary as it 
has only been organized since the 
middle of the summer. Since there 
is no Episcopal Church here, the 
Church must operate through this 
society.

The meeting yesterday was the 
best ever held since the organiza
tion began work. Eleven w’ere pres
ent.

Rev. Martin left some pledge cards 
to be given out to the various mem
bers who will give what they desire 
to the work.

After the business had been 
transacted, Mrs. Butler served, and 
a pleasant social hour was spent.

Junior High Boys 
Give Vocal Numbers 
For M. E. Ladies

Circle One of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society was hostess to Circle 
No. Two in the home of Mrs. A. 
W. Stanley on North G Street Mon
day afternoon. The home was beau
tifully decorated with bright autumn 
flowers.

The meeting was opened by Mrs. 
S. P. Preston, president, who thank
ed the ladies for the donations given 
for the market held last Saturday 
and also those who helped in vari
ous other ways to make the market 
the success it was. Mrs. Preston then 
introduced the new members, who 
were Mrs. L. A. Boone, Mrs. M. C.

Ulmer, Mrs. R. F. Quinlan and Miss 
Genevieve Derryberry.

The study for the afternoon was 
"Rulers of Men,” with Mrs. A. P. 
Baker as leader, who read the de
votional from Jenn 8, and gave a 
most interesting talk on "Home Life 
of Latin America.”

Other excellent talks given were:
"Pioneer days, their effects on 

family life,” Mrs. J. A. Haley.
“Latin American home a law abid

ing institution,” Mrs. C. H. Shep
pard.

“Characteristics of the homes of \ 
the rich," Mrs. K. C. Barnes.

“The home life of the poor,” Mrs. : 
Noel Oates.

Six boys from the Junior High 
school, accompanied by their teach
er, Miss Lura Bell Birdwell, favored 
the society with two selections, 
“Marquita” and “Sweethearts on 
Parade.” These were well rendered 
and enjoyed by everyone present.

The meeting closed with a prayer 
by Mrs. A. B. Cooksey.

Rev. L. A. Boone dropped in dur
ing the afternoon and was surprised 
to find so many gathered for the 
afternoon study. In an interesting | 
talk he expressed his appreciation 
of the ladies for their cooperation 
and willingness to work that they 
have shown.

Refreshments of applie pie with 
whipped cream, coffee and mints 

i with a Thanksgiving favor on each 
plate were served lo the sixty-five 
members present.

Study Hours And 
Special Program At 
Presbyterian Meet

Twenty women met for B i b l e  
study on a special program on As
sembly’s Heme Missions Monday af
ternoon in the Presbyterian Church.

The meeting opened with the 
singing of “Rescue the Perishing,” 
after which Mrs. Thomas D. Mur
phy prayed that the Auxiliary mem
bers might have a greater love for 
Bible study and that they “might 
not err, not knowing the Scrip
tures.”

Mrs. J. M. Caldwell was teacher 
of the lesson, which was the six
teenth chapter of Luke,, with a spe
cial study on the Biblical teaching 
concerning divorce.

The parable of the unjust stew
ard teaching, “Ye cannot serve God 
and Mammon,” the story of the rich 
man and Lazarus, teaching the cer
tainty of eternal ¡reward to the 
lighteous and eternal punishment 
to those who reject Christ’s offer 
of salvation were studied intensive
ly.

At the close of the study hour, 
Mrs. Andrew Fasken led the pro
gram on “Assembly’s Home Mis
sions.” Mrs. Thomas D. Murphy 
gave the devotional which was the 
study of Jeremiah, the prophet of 
hope. The lesson taught was that 
the strength of our hopes is in di
rect proportion to our investment in 
them.

Mrs. Florence A. Richardson led 
in prayer for the people of twelve 
nationalities to whom the assem
bly’s home missions administer.

A number of papers were' read 
from the November issue of the 
“Presbyterian Survey,” which was 
devoted to assembly’s home mis
sions.

The articles given were “Lord 
Plant My Feet On Higher Ground,” 
by Mrs. J. B. Chapman; “A Flow
er Garden, Mrs. E. G. Bedford; 
“Forgotten Dreams,” Mrs. J a c k  
Hazeltine, “A Plea,” Mrs. J. M. De- 
Armond.

The closing prayer was given by 
Mrs. A. Harry Anderson for recon- 
sccration of time, talent and means 
to the great home mission task.

Another program in this connec
tion will be given at the Church 
Friday.

TEXAS INSIGNIA FROM BUTTON
AUSTIN.—(A3)—A recent article in 

the Daily Texan, student newspaper 
of the University of Texas related 
that the famous Lone Star insignia 
cf the state,, had its origin in a but
ton cf an army coat worn by J. 
P. Henderson, the state’s first gov
ernor.

Soon after Texas had been admit
ted to the Union and while official 
headquarters were located at Hous
ton in a small, bare cabin, Gover
nor Henderson, occupied with an 
official document, appended his 
signature and east about for an 
appropriate seal, the story said. 
Nothing better offering itself he cut 
a button from his army coat, s .am.p- 
ed it on the paper, and left the 
imprint of a five-pointed soar, the 
article continued.

More Beautiful Then— Or Now?W ere Th*

TODA-
Y calve heard a lot about the beauties of the “Gay Nineties” and those of the Covered Wagon era and 

other periods—especially about how they dressed their hair—but were they really any more beautiful 
than the girls of today? You can now decide for yourself, for here Fay Wray, movie actress, portrays 
the evolution of “woman’s crowning glory” , from the mid-I9th century style right down to the very latest 
style in Hollywood bobs. Now that you've seen them, what do you say?

Same Perfume Is 
Different On 
Different Women, 
Says Beauty Editor

Perfume has been much abused, 
but if you know how, you can al
ways make it say just what you 
want it to. The effects of perfume 
are real—and you needn’t be afraid 
of mistakes if you follow Hilde- 
garde Fillmore, beauty editor of 
McCall’s, in the December issue.

“A perfume used properly be
comes absolutely individual; it is 
never quite the same on two dif
ferent women.

“No matter how costly a perfume 
is, it must be understood and ap
preciated to give us its most valued 
gifts. Those who make perfumes 
know this and they have valiantly 
endeavored to explain to us the 
message of the various groups of 
scents. But how little we heed them! 
We catch the suggestion of a haunt
ing fragrance on a friend. We rush 
out and buy the same perfume, not 
realizing that it may not be nearly 
so appropriate to our type, especial
ly when used on the skin, changes 
subtly and makes its own blend with 
our particular kind of skin chemis
try.

“Do a bit of scouting on your 
cwn before you try them out. Read 
the descriptions of fragrances put 
out by the experts themselves. These 
aren’t just words arranged to lure 
you; they are intended to guide you 
in your selection. When a perfume 
analyst says that an odor is ‘heavy 
with the mystery of Oriental night,’ 
he doesn’t mean that it’s ‘gay and 
light, like the tinkle of mandolins 
in the light air of a summer eve
ning.’ I used to suspect that these 
descriptions were just p r e t t y  
phrases and that I could decide 
by myself on the fragrance I want
ed. But I soon learned that these 
people who have lived with perfumes 
all their lives know about all there 
is to know about them.

“Though it does not always fol
low, heavy Oriental fragrances like 
sandalv/ood, ambergris, narcissus, 
patchouli and cypre belong to the 
formal evening occasion when a sub
tle perfume is demanded. For oc
casions of smart simplicity, day
time wear, sports and the lake, the 
simple flower odors are coming1 back 
into vogue: rose, lily of the valley, 
violet, gardenia, sweet pea, verbena, 
lilac, heliotrope, mimosa. For use 
with personal accessories and house
hold linens nothing has ever taken 
the place of lavender.

“Still another group is the great 
number of charming bouquet odors. 
These range from comparatively 
simple scents to complex and mys
terious fragrances. Only your own 
nose can classify them; they have 
lavishing names, most of them, and 
the name usually suggests the gen
eral type of scent.”

MONEY IN SHEEP

BRADY, Tex.—(/P>—Making a net 
profit of $70.48 and an additional 
$208.50 in fair premiums on a sheep 
feeding project, George Johansen, 
youthful McCulloch county 4-H 
Club sheep raiser, was awarded a 
prize trip to the National 4-H Club 
Congress at Chicago.

Johanson’s three sheep were con
sistent winners in district fairs this 
summer, averaging $69 per sheep in 
premiums.

George is the son of Henry Jo
hansen, breeder of registered De
laine-Merino sheep. Father and son 
“played” the fair together, each 
with his own exhibits, and both were 
heavy winners.

BOOTH TARRINGTON ' BUYS
SCHOONER FOR STUDIO USE

KENNEBUNKPORT, Me.— (UP)— 
A schooner studio will lend inspira
tion to the writing of Booth Tark- 
ington’s next novel.

The novelist has purchased the 
schooner Regina, 38 year old freiht- 
er, and will fit her out for use as 
a workshop. She wall have a per
manent berth at Tarkington’s boat
house on the Keimsbunk river, a 
short distance from his summer 
home here.

RADIO BUG BITES FATAL

Gary Breckner, Iowa’s All-West
ern tackle of 1916 and KHJ’s Ail- 
Western football announcer of 1929, 
declares he has turned his back on 
stage, screen and athletics and will 
hereafter face the microphone. 
Breckner is a well known football 
coach and, referee on the Pacific 
Coast. Cut of football season he has 
sung important roles in such musi
cal comedies as “Oh, Kay,” and “The 
Desert Song,” besides selling his ex
cellent baritone voice and handsome 
person to the talkies. But after a 
season behind the microphone, Mr. 
Breckner can hear naught but the 
siren call of the wild ether waves.

VVriMANS 
7"; 'JAY-"

J b y  ALLENE SUMNER,

Women are thoroughly emanci
pated from everything except fa
shion, according to Gilbert Seldes, 
who discusses women’s dress and 
undress very entertainingly in the 
current “Mentor.”

He makes the point that while 
we have had many dress reform
ers, who made themselves objects 
cf ridicule in crusading against 
the long skirt and the corset in 
the days when they prevailed, 
that they really advanced the 
cause of sensible clothing b u t 
slightly.

Mary Tillotson, who invented a 
costume that included “a bodice, 
loose trousers and a short skirt 
falling to just above the knee,” 
Mrs. Bloomer with her bloomers, 
and Dr. Mary Walker with h e r 
man’s attire which made her so 
popular with her own sex that 
they sicced bull dogs on her in the 
street, didn’t get us our present 
freedom in dress. For it we may 
thank the factory and the bicycle, 
the war and the motor car, tennis 
and the turkey trot.

Seldes brings out this moot top-

Announcements
Wednesday

Mrs. Frank Elkin will entertain 
with a luncheon at one o’clock 
Wednesday honoring her sisters, 
Mrs. I-I. F. Wolford of McKinney 
and Mrs. E. C. Allen of Plaino, who 
are visiting her.

The Mid-Week Bridge Club which 
was to have been at the home of 
Mrs. J. L. Crump, has been called 
off because of a party given in the 
afternoon at 3 o’clock by Mrs. T. M. 
Combs in her home.

Mrs. T. M. Combs will be hostess 
to the Kolonial Kard Klub Wednes
day afternoon at 3.

The Contract Bridge meets at 9:30 
with Mrs. A. S. Legg. Mrs. Legg 
will serve breakfast.

Mrs. E. I. Head will be hostess at 
3:30 to the Mother’s Culture Club.

Thursday
The Delphian Chapter will meet 

with Mrs. Charles Klapproth at 3 
o’clock.

Regular Bridge meeting of the 
Country Club at 7:30 in the even
ing.

Mrs. J. L. Crump will entertain 
the 1928 Bridge Club at 3 o’clock in 
her home.

The Intermediate Orchestra meets 
in the Watson Studio at 7:30 in the 
evening.

The Laf A Lot Club meets at 2:30 
in the home of Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass 
on 1113 West Texas Avenue.

Friday'
Special program of the Presby

terian Woman’s Auxiliary on Home 
Missions at 3 o’clock in the church, 
in connection with the Week of 
Prayer.

The Yhung Matron’s Club will 
be entertained in the home cf Mrs. 
J. L. Crump at one o’clock with a 
luncheon.

The newly organized Junior Or
chestra will meet in the Watson 
Studio at 7:30.
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ic for discussion in his closing 
paragraph:

“No woman reformer e v e r  
sketched a pretty dress. Was 
their interest in morality so great 
they hated beauty? Or was it af
ter all a mixture of motives s o 
delicate we cannot disentangle 
them? For it takes a subtle mind 
to decide whether the wish of a 
plain woman to make herself in
visible by making everybody 
wear the same clothes as herself 
isn’t closely connected with the 
determination of the same plain 
woman to call attention to herself 
by wearing clothes so different, so 
ugly that she becomes conspicu-

HOW IMPORTANT?
Personally, I have been inclin

ed to think we over-estimate, th e  
importance of clothes, except the 
super or the sub.

I used to attend a boarding 
school where, for occasions when 
we appeared ;in public together 
we wore uniforms—viciously chosen 
for us by stern spinsters with the 
idea of making us all look as ordi
nary as possible. They did.

One spring, when nature was 
glad and gay, our uniforms includ
ed a Milan hat with a brim that 
was not wide enough to be'seduct
ive, or small enough to be smart, 
and a tailored suit of dull brown 
wool, and a whits batiste skirt 
waist—try.to cut anyone out in that 
outfit.

Well, most of us were total 
losses, and we knew it. . We wore 
these togs with about as much joy 
as if they had been haircloth shirts. 
But there was one girl who manag
ed to pull that piece of dumb mili- 
nery down over her face so that it 
actually did things for her—it ■ re
vealed cne eye and hid the other, 
so she was striking in it. And in 
some utterly unexplainable way, she 
injected life into that brown wool, 
and gave the hint of a seductive 
figure beneath. She wore the same 
uniform as the rest of us, but she 
didn't look like we did, and there 
was nothing the teachers could do 
about it.

BEAUTY’ DESPITE ALL
Another girl, I remember, with 

the face, though not the disposi
tion, cf an angel out of heaven, 
took that same chapeau and perch
ed it on top of her madonna brow, 
so that it actually looked like a 
haio. Nobody else ever achieved 
that, either.

No, uniform or no uniform, the 
striking ones stood out. All it j 
did for the rest of us was to cover! 
us, and make us look like part of 
a herd. And after all, that's what 
most of us achieve—we look pret
ty much alike. And we are all 
afraid of not looking like some
one else. That’s why we are slaves 
to fashion, which is another name 
for uniformity.
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I don’t know what eaves-drop- 
ping means exactly. What do you 
call it when you cannot help hear-; 
ing what people say and can’t get I 
away?

Both happened to me the other | 
day. yet I was glad of it because I 
had a real thrill. I wouldn’t hav^j 
missed a bit of rare training a 
certain mother was giving her 
boy, for a couple of- farms.

She was having something dons 
in one cf those booths where they 
bob you and wash you and wave 
you. I was in the one next door.

I didn’t need another view of 
trhee pairs of woolen-stockinged 
shanks to know that she had com
pany—young masculine company j 
with ruddy complexions and gor
geous ’ tow heads. I couldn’t see! 
the complexions and heads — n o t !  
then—“but I had seen them when ; 
they came in.

The beys had evidently met her 
after school somewhere and here 
they all were helping mother to 
be beautified.

Given An Errand
“Lane, I wish you'd do some

thing for me,” slie said' presently.
“Yes, Mother.” *
“I'll be; here for about 45 min

utes and there’s an errand I want 
you” to do for me in East. Liberty."

“East Liberty?”
“Yes. I want you to get me 

package. You know where 
user’s is on Penn Avenue?..Oh, 
you do! Well, there’s an alley i 
ntjar. Go through that until you 
come out on Center Avenue. Go 
to Miss Lucy’s shop there—you'll | 
see her name on the window—and i 
ask her for Mrs. D.’s package.' 
Wait—get me a paper and I ’ll | 
draw it for you. Then you'll know1 
just where you are.”

“It’ll take a good while. Can I 
get E.ay to drive me out?”

“No, Ray had to take the car 
to be fixed. He won’t be back 
an hour. You’ll have to. take r 
bus.”

“What bus? Where? I 
knew anything about busses.”

“Right around the corner by 
the Diamond Bank, at the corner 
of Liberty and Fifth—you’ll find 
it. Are you listening? I f  you can’t '
find it ask someone. You can take

By DOROTHY HERZOG

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.—F o r  three 
years, now, "Hell's Angels” has 
been in the process of becoming 
a celluloid product. Nary once has 
this slumberous bureau despatched 
an observer to blean what’s what.

Yester-afternoon being full o’ 
balm and no one else in the depart
ment willing to sacrifice siesta for 
sinema, the headman went atraip- 
sing to the Metropolitan lot. And 
so, in due course, to the stage hous
ing Howard Hughes, Ben Lyon, 
James Hall, Jean Harlow, an d  
umpty ump others.

Discovered:
That “Hell’s Angels” will posi

tively be in the “box” in t h r e e  
week's. You can believe it or not. 
This department remains neutral.

Jimmy Hall is dual-ing in cellu
loid these days. No sooner does he 
finish his day in Mr. Hughes’, expen
sive fiick, rhan he bustles over to the 
Famous let and changes into eve
ning clothes. Jimmy is master-of- 
ceremonies for this kumpny’s ini
tial revue, “Paramount on Parade.” 
Li tide - ia known of this outloud, ex
cept it has been in production sev-. 
eral months and the end isn’t in 
sight yet.

At all events, yesterday saw  
Jimmy master - of - ceremony - i n g 
Maurice Chevalier into the revue. 
Jimmy Was called upon to say it in 
French, and his troubles are un
printable. Chevalier and his wife 
bearded the Chief that same eve, 
bound for New York and the popu
lar Frenchman’s next starring ef
fort. He has two numbers in Para
mount's revue. One with Evelyn 
Brent. The other a song and chorus 
stage-full.

As scon as Jimmy is through with 
“Hell’s Angels,” he goes to work in 
his next Famous picture, “Let’s go 
Native,” with Jeanette MacDonald. 
His contract expires the end. of the 
year. In the event his option isn’t 
taken up, Hall intends returning to 
the stage in musical comedy. I-Ie 
will sample the footlights again the

that or another one on the next 
corner. The policeman will tell 
you.

“Here's the money for your fare. 
If you don’t waste time you can be 
back in 45 or 50 minutes. I’ll be 
ready by that time and Ray will 
be back. • Then we’ll get Dad and 
go home. Now run along. Listen to 
this carefully. Look at me. Watch 
the traffic! Now good-bye.”

Lessens in Reliance
I heard Lane depart. His moth

er said to the girl who was waving 
her, “I often give them things to 
do like that. They’re always afraid 
they can’t do it right but they’ve 
never' let me down yet. If Lane does 
that errand he’ll be so proud of him
self the house won’t hold him.”

“How old is he?”
“Ten.”
“Mercy! I live with, my sister and 

she has a boy—ten. Why she’s wor
ried if he goes two blocks out of 
his 'regular path to school.”

I thought of ail the children I 
knew whose mothers felt the 
same way.

This is the right kind of inde
pendence- Mrs. D. is teaching her 
boys. Give them things just a
little beyond their idea of w h a t
they can do. 
often hard.

first week in December. At which 
time he headlines at the loca^.Or- 
pheum Theatre in a pretentious 
sing and dance act. The boy is 
there at that racket.

Mebbe Net Long
Perhaps it won’t be long now ere 

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon up and 
get hitched. It was last' Hew "Year's 
at Agua Caliente that,the ■two'Yirst 
met. Both were there, with separate 
parties, but both sorts teamed. TTie 
meeting resulted in others -a  n d 
pretty soon their engagement was 
the favorite paragraph rumor. But 
Ben and Bebe had decided not to 
think of < matrimony until they had 
known each other, a year. If Yhey 
felt like taking the altar promenade 
then—okeh. And they do, it seems. 
The year’s experiment expired '(fan.: 
1st, 1930, -at which time they, will 
again be in Caliente for New Year’s 
whoopee. Ben: scoffs at the notion 
they’ll be married there nad'tKen, 
however. He and that 111’ Daniels 
gal have other plans up their 
■sleeves.

Misunderstood Again
The following blow conclues the 

day;
“Dear Dorothy,” writes one 

signing the letter B. C., “when 
presuming the review drama-for 
the press one should be careful 
in the use of words.

“The Evening Herald pub
lished on Oct. 12th a review by 
you in which-you used my name 
with a word which you should 
have known better than to- use.

; It is the second time I have seen 
j the use of the word by you in 
j this last short while. ‘Traipse.’
[ “Webster’s dictionary, etc., 

defines ‘traipse’—v. i. to walk 
carlessly.’ (A low word.) ......

"A waddling walk. Imagine 
it! The word ‘traipse’ just 
seems to illustrate it. You little 
journalists should know your 
vocabulary—so brief it is with 
you generally.”
In spite of Mr. Webster, traipse 

is an elegant word. This bureau 
uses it to indicate a breezy casual
ness aird goednatured indifference. 
We mutiny at being halted by, Mr. 
Webster. Please, don’t anybody be 
hurt. . . .

And—that’s all.

H U M P H R E Y
r?a d ia n t fir p
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Big Spring Men Go To 
Capital For Air Meet
BIG SPRING, Tex.—C. T. Wat

son, manager of the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce and E. A. 
Kelley, president, left here today to 
attend The Interdepartmental hear
ing ■ committee to be in session in 
Washington, D. C., on November 25 
on establishing a southern trans
continental air line. A brief will be 
presented by the Big Spring repre
sentatives in favor of establishing a 
line through this zone.

HOTEL RAISES PERMITS
BIG SPRING, Tex.—The building 

permits issued for the week by the 
City Secretary totaled $400,983.90 
which brought the total for the 
year to $1,102,893. $400,000 permit
was issued this week for the con
struction of the fifteen story Set
tles Hotel building. The total build
ing permits issued dining 1928 were 
$1,750,219.50.

REGISTRATIONS ON INCREASE
BIG SPRING, Tex.—H a w a r d  

county has registered during 1929, 
6,400 automobiles and 778 trucks. 
This is almost fifty per cent over 
the registrations of 1928, accord
ing to Jess Slaughter, tax collec
tor.

Personals
G. W. Moore and daughter, Mrs. 

Si E. Gee, have returned from Van 
Horn, where they have been visit
ing Mr. Moore’s nephew, who was 
hurt in the Hazel Mines last win
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eidson of 
Lovington were Midland visitors yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fisher and 
son from Andrews were shopping in 
Midland Monday.

Mrs. C. E. Quinn and Mrs. Tay
lor of Rankin were in this city Mon
day.

Mrs. V. R. Smitham and Mrs. 
Karl Estes of Big Spring shopped 
here Monday.

Mrs. Kenneth Sharp and Mrs. 
Henry Orr of Stanton spent Mon
day in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunn and Miss 
Luna Faye Knight were in Mid
land Monday from Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingham are 
leaving today for Lamesa on a 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ebbersal of 
Stanton were shoppers here yester
day.

Mrs. W. I. Pratt has returned 
to Midland after a visit in Pecos 
and, Carlsbad.

Mrs. Morgan Hall and Miss Lela 
Hamilton were here today, shop
ping.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gardner have 
moved to Midland from El Paso. Mr. 
Gardner is connected with the West 
Texas Construction company, which 
has the contract for the paving to be 
done here.

Coming to 
BIG SPRING

DR. MELLENTHIN
SPECIALIST

in Internal Medicine for the 
past fifteen years

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at 
Douglas Hotel 

Thursday, Nov. 21 
Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

ONE DAY ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular grad
uate in medicine and surgery and 
is licensed by the state of Texas. He 
does not operate for chronic appen
dicitis, gall stones, ulcers of sto
mach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re
sults in diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves, 
heart, kidney, bladder, bed wetting, 
catarrh, weak lungs, rheumatism, 
sciatica, leg ulcers and rectal ail
ments.

Below are the names of a few of 
Ms many satisfied patients in Texas 
who have been treated for one of 
the above named causes:

Louis B. Shoeter, Yoakum, Texas.
Mrs. W. E. Schultz, Marion, Texas.
Mrs. R. P. Stewart, Rusk, Texas.
Mrs. Katie Sadue, New Braunfels, 

Texas.
Theo. Schmedthorst, Otto, Texas.
T. H. Walston, Rosebud, Texas.
Mrs. E. E. Wiley, Leander, Texas.
Remember above date, that con

sultation on this trip will be free 
and that this treatment is different.

Married women must be accom
panied by their husbands.

Address: 4221 West Third Street, 
Los Angeles, California.—Adv.

Notice
All kinds of plumbing, gas fit
ting and day and night service. 
Let us figure your plans and help 
you plan your bath rooms. Re
pair work a specialty. Swain & 

Matthews. Phone 315-W.
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University Of Texas Studes Beset By
Peculiarities Of Names, For Certain

By FAYE SHELTON
AUSTIN, Tex.—What’s in a name? 

There may be that euphony of 
sound to set poets raving and there 
may be that jumble of letters to set 
the printer raging. Illustrations of 
both are numerous in the 1929<-30 
students’ directory at the Univer
sity of Texas.

The majority of the “citizens” of 
the Forty Acres, as' the campus of 
the University is known, have plain, 
everyday American names; and at 
the top of the list, numerically 
speaking, are the “Smiths.”, In this 
instance it is not a matter of “keep
ing up with the Jonses,” for this 
tribe is outnumbered by the Smiths, 
Johnsons, and the Browns. There are 
59 Smiths, one Smythe; 32 John
sons; 31 Browns, and one Browne; 
and 26 Jonses.

Among the five thousands-odd 
names, 138 had their origin in the 
land of golf, heather and bagpipes. 
At least, that many have retained 
the “Me” on their names. Four
teen of the five thousand could pro
bably tell off-hand who Saint Pat
rick and Daniel O’Connell are. These 
fourteen have names beginning with 
“O.’ ”

Names of kings, queens and mem
bers of their courts who make his
tory a nightmare for freshmen are 
brought to mind afresh when one 
glances through the directory. Louis, 
Charles, Henry, William, James, 
Anne, Elizabeth, Marie, Victoria, 
and even Napoleon are there. So 
are Helen, Minerva, Socrates and 
Walter Raleigh.

The heroes of American history 
are not lacking, either, as is proven 
by the following names: Woodrow 
Wilson, Robert*' Lee, Benjamin 
Franklin, Andrew Jackson, Patrick 
Henry and Thojjias Jefferson.

Numbers of University students 
evidently come from devout religi
ous families, as witness the follow
ing names of Biblical characters: 
Marys, Johns, Marthas, Jacobs, 
Josephs, Daniels, Davids, Pauls, 
Ruths, Esthers, Rebeccas, Sarahs, 
Samuels, Judiths and (.believe it or 
not), there are even Cain and Abel.

Reminiscent of the days when 
their ancestors came over in the 
Mayflower are such quaint names as 
Patricia, Harriet, Barbara, Susan 
and Cynthia.

The shortest name in the direc
tory is “Ma.” Its owner is Roberta 
Mohling Ma; graduate student from 
Shantung, China. To Elmer Neuen- 
schwaned of Pflugerville goes the 
distinction of having the longest 
name in the directory.

Names that have at one time ex
plained the trade or vocation of the 
owner have come down unchang
ed through the years and are well 
represented at the university. Car
penters, Taylors, Potters, Millers, 
Cooks, Weavers and Bakers are in
cluded in the directory.

The student who walks about the 
campus with his nose in the air is 
probably not intentionally snobbish; 
he is likely only conscious that he 
is one of the ninteen kings, a Duke 
or a Royal person.

Four Parks are numbered among 
the beauty spots of the Forty Acres, 
but only on Palm and two Spruces 
are found therein. There are two 
Gardners to attend the three Rose

bushes.. Four. Crows, two Birds and 
one Byrd are found in the winked 
tribes on the campus.

Forty-one states are represented 
in the University this year, or all 
except Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Maine, Washington, Nevada, Utah 
and Rhode Island.

The greatest number of students 
from any one state outside of Texds 
come from Louisiana. This year there 
are 49 Louisianans enrolled in the 
university. Mexico is represented by 
27 students, which far outnumbers 
those from any other foreign coun
try.

Students are advised to find out 
where their roommates are from be
fore they start singing “Home, Sweet 
Home.” The song might not be al
together cheering to one with the 
Atlantic, Pacific, or the continent 
between him and home. The stud
ent from Nietswiez, Poland; Biarritz, 
France; Shantung, China; Korea, 
Japan; Toronto, Canada; Columbia, 
South America; Panama, or Hawaii 
probably suffers pangs of homesick
ness more keenly than the student 
from Buda, Georgetown, Waco, Dal
las or San Antonio. At least, he has 
a far less frequent opportunity to 
assuage his feelings.

As might be expected, Austin leads 
all other cities and towns in repre
sentation. One-fifth of the student 
body, or 1,077 students, give Austin 
as their home town. This is at
tributed to the facts that so many 
families move to Austin in order to 
place their children in school and 
that the majority of the young, peo
ple of college age in Austin attend, 
the University.

ADVERTISE SAN ANGELO

SAN ANGELO.—(J3)—A nation
wide advertising campaign for wool 
is expected to be launched at the 
convention of the National Wool 
Growers Association here Nov. 20- 
22 .

Wool prices in Texas have drop
ped heavily this year and the grow
ers are interested in doing some
thing to increase the return from 
the wool, according to T. A. Kin
caid, president of the Sheep and 
Goat Raisers’ Associàtion of Tex
as.

“The lamb campaign has helped 
the mutton sales, I am sure, and 
wool needs similar stimulation,” he 
said.

Kincaid said a co-operative ad
vertising agency among the grow- 
■schooner Regina, 38 year old freight- 
might be formed with a great bene
fit to both.

SIMPLE W A Y  TO STOP 
FITS!

NEW YORK, N. Y.—It has been 
reported that wonderful results have 
been accomplished in Epilepsy Col
onies with a new remedy. The most 
stubborn cases of fits have been 
stopped through this simple, harm
less non habit forming treatment. 
Any reader who sends their name to 
Renesol Laboratories, Dept. 510, 509 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, will 
receive a FREE booklet explaining 
this new guaranteed treatment. 
Write for it today, mentioning this 
paper.—Adv. 3p

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE, 
ORDER OF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF. MIDLAND.
WHEREAS, by virtue of an alias pluries order of sale issued out of 

the District Court of Deaf Smith County, Texas, dated October lOfch, 
1929, and upon a judgment rendered in said court on the 17th day of 
August, A. D., 1927, in favor of Charles Donald, and a personal judgment 
against W. W. Brunson, a judgment foreclosing the trust deed liens 

gainst the said W. W. Brunson. Thé Dorsey Printing Company, a cor
poration, and Charles Brown, being No. 1617 on the docket of said court, 
and to me as sheriff directed commanding me to seize and sell the below 
described lands as under execution. I did on the 15th day of October 
i. D., 1929, levy upon the following described lands lying and being sit 

uated in Midland County, Texas, to wit:
Section. No. Block Township Certificate Grantee Acres

32 41 3-South 3443 T & P Ry Co. 658
28 . 41 3-South 3441 T & P Ry Co. 656
20 41 3-South 3437 T & P Ry Co. 654
22 41 3-South 3438 T & P Ry Co. 655
44 41 3-South 3439 T & P Ry Co. 662.5
30 41 3-South 3442 T & P Ry Co 656
18 41 3-South 3436 T & P Ry Co. 654.5
16 41 3-South 3435 T & P Ry Co. 653.5
10 41 3-South 3432 T & P Ry Co. 650
3 41 2-South 8331 T. A. Ward 80

24 42 3-South 4152 T. A. Ward 656.5
S 41 3-South 3432 T. A. Ward 640

15 41 3-South 3435 T. A. Ward 640
19 41 3-South 3437 T. A. Ward 640

. 17 41 3-South 3436 T. A. Ward 640
21 41 3-South 3438 T. A. Ward 640
29 41 3-South 3442 T. A. Ward 640

Said judgment veing in the sum of $43,862.68 and of said amount the
sum of $28,434, with 10 per cent interest from August 17th, 1927, is se
cured by trust deed lien, which is foreclosed, upon the above described 
lands.

The sum of $7,440.21 with 9 per cent interest, from said August 17th, 
1927, is secured by trust deed lien, which is foreclosed, upon the follow
ing described lands situated in Midland County, Texas:

Section No. Block Township Grantee
41 41 2-South T & P Ry Co.
42 41 2-South T & P R y  Co.
4 41 3-South T & P Ry Co.
5 41 3-South T & P Ry Co.
6 41 3-South T & P Ry Co.

Said judgment bears credit of $9,000 on May 7th, 1929.
And on the First Tuesday in December A. D. 1929 the same the same 

being the 3rd day of said month, between the legal hours thereof, of ten 
o’clock A. M. and four O’clock P. M. on said day, at the Court House 
door of Midland County, in the City of Midland, Texas, I will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction for cash to the highest bidder all of the 
right, title and interest of the said W. W. Brunson, The. Dorsey Printing 
Co., and Charles Brown in and to said lands and property.

Dated at Midland, Texas, this the 15th day of October a !" 6.1 1929.
A. C. Francis,

Sheriff, Midland; County, Texas. !
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HORIZONTAL 
1 Peeler.
« Deadly.

11 Reason.
12 To extort.
1-1 Ran away.
15 To thin by 

mixing.
16 AViser.
17 To change.
18 \Terb.
19 Vessels.
23 Eagle.
24 Beverage.
25 Cow's stored 

dinner.
28 Rocky shelf. 
30 Sorrowful. 
33 Apart.
35 To wash 

lightly.
37 To recover 

vigor.
39 AVagglsh.
40 Verified.

41 Loved.
42 Horse.
43 Civet-like 

animal.
f  VERTICAL
1 Pertaining to 

the poles.

3 Mature.
4 All.
5 Scarlet.
6 Grazed.
7 Assumed 

name.
8 To plow.
9 Keen.

2 To expiate. 10 Metric mea- 
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sure.
' 11 Plateau.
13 Three things 

together.
20 Devoured.
21 Married.
22 To loiter.
25 To find fault.
26 Consumers.
27 Turf cut by 

golf stroke.
28 Embankment
29 To corrode.
30 To breath 

loudly.
31 Valuable 

property.
32 Action.
34 Plunge into 

water.
36 Portrait 

statue.
38 To finish.
39 Sharp pro

tuberance.

RADIO FOR INSANE
WICHITA EALLS, Tex.----- WP)

Twenty-one loud speakers in the 
various wards of the Wichita Falls 
State Hospital for the insane have 
opened a new world to the inmates, 
according to Dr. C: W. Castner, su-

I perintendent. A radio set in the ad
ministration building takes pro
grams all over the grounds.

One good way to discuss a ques
tion with an angry person is ovei 
the telephone.

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Many housewives are more or less 
confused by the term “brown” rice. 
They have a vague idea that brown 
rice is in some way superior to just 
rice but are not sure how or why.

Brown rice is unpolished rice. The 
husk has been removed, but most 
of the bran and germ have been 
retained. For this reason unpolished 
rice has a rich vitamin B and min
eral content.

White rice, which always is pol
ished rice, has lost both the germ 
and the bran layer and the grain 
is made lighter in color. Polished 
rice, according to one authority, “is 
poorer in protein, mineral elements 
and fat than any other of the cereal 
grains.”

Rice Plus Talcum
Uncoated rice is polished rice 

which has not been coated with tal
cum powder. Since rice is thoroughly 
washed before cooking, there’s no 
reason for not using the coated rice 
—for the coating of powder easily 
washes off.

Rice is an exceedingly versatile 
foodstuff and may apear any
where in almost any meal. It com
bines excellently with milk, eggs, 
and cheese or left-over meats t o 
make attractive, nourishing dish
es.

“Broken” rice usually is cheap
er than “fancy” rice, and if it’s 
to be used as a filler answers the 
purpose as well as the higher priced 
variety. If, however, fluffy, flaky, 
separate-kerneled rice is wanted, the 
best rice must be used.

The cooking of rice is of utmost 
importance. It too often appears 
as a sticky, shapeless mass which 
is both unappetizing and tasteless. 
Thorough washing is imperative to 

J begin with. Coated rice should be

rubbed between the palms of the 
hands and washed until the water 
is clear, changing the water almost 
constantly. Rinse well under run
ning water when the last wash-wat
er is clear.

How To Wash Rice 
Unpolished and uncoated rice 

can be washed by putting the grains 
in a strainer and holding it under 
running water. Turn to be sure ev
ery grain is exposed to the water 
and becomes perfectly clean.

There are several methods of 
cooking rice. Varying degrees of 
watchfulness are necessary. for the 
success of each method. Equip
ment is also a determining factor 
as to the choice of the method.

Rice absorbs much water and 
swells in cooking so that one cup 
of dry rice will produce about three 
cups of cooked rice.

The quickest way to cook rice is 
by the Chinese method. Thoroughly 
washed rice is put into a large, 
round-bottomed saucepan w i t h  
twice as much cold water as there 
is rice. One teaspoon of salt is ad
ded for each cup of rice. The pan

Always Something New—

The Come ’ N Look Shop
117 E. Wall—Phone 334 
Hats—Gifts—Hose and

Underwent

is closely covered and not removed 
during the entire period of cooking. 
Put saucepan over a hot fire and 
bring to a “galloping” boiling point: 
This will take about ten minutes. 
Remove from fire and put in a warm 
place for ten minutes. Remove cover 
and serve.

Some people believe in law and 
order—if they can lay down the 
law and give the orders.

DON’T TIE 
YOURSELF

To a Wash Board
Our Laundry can handle 
your wash better than you 
can —  our s e r v i c e  i s 
prompt—-and our prices 

are low

Also Cleaning —  Pressing 
and Altering

DeLuxe
Launders and Cleaners

PHONE 575
The Soft Water Laundry

Page Way Stage Lines 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:15 A. M. 
12:50 P. M. 
5:15 P. M. 
8:15 P. M.

West Bound 
8:15 A. M. 
1:00 P. M 
3:45 P. M 
7:45 P. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round ;rip tickets.
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why smokers
graduate
t o

Camels

! TURKISH
b l é ñ W b

C I G A R E T T E S ^

T h e  phrase “ I ’ve 
Graduated to Camels”  originated 
with a Camel smoker. It expresses 
the experience of millions who 
through Cam els have learned 
to know real smoking pleasure.

As taste in smoking develops, it naturally leads toward better quality. 
New smokers may not be critical but when they once experience the 
true mildness and surpassing fragrance of the Camel blend, they realize that 
here is a real superiority. It is for smokers of such discernment that Camels 
are made . . .  for them the choicest tobaccos are selected . . . and this 
quality is maintained for the millions who know genuine smoking pleasure.

r . . . . . .  ..

when they learn the difference 
they flock to

Camels©  192,9, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
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Thursday, Friday, S
November 21-22-23

FOR THURSDAY, FRI 
D A Y  AN D SATU RDAY 

ONLY

You can come in our Dress 
Department and Pick out 
any Dress in our stock at 
$14.95 and just deduct 25 
per. cent of the price. They 
are marked low to start 
with and just think, an 
additional reduction of 25 
per cent. Just imagine sav
ing $3.74 on one of our 
$14.95 dresses—that will 
buy a pair of shoes.

Our policy is to have three days a month set aside each month for a special offering 
of real bargains. Here we are giving you some real bargains for this month and 
you will find every item listed here just exactly as advertised and you must be 
thoroughly satisfied with any purchase made at our store, if not, we ask you to re
turn it.

You are always welcome to visit our store at any time and it makes no differ
ence if you buy or are just visiting with us.

W e have many items for this special occasion that is not advertised on this 
page on account of space.

Don’t forget the time.
T H U R S D A Y — F R ID A Y — S A T U R D A Y  

OF TH IS W E E K
N O V E M B E R  21ST — 22N D — 23RD

Men now is the time 
to buy. Special for 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Just pick it 
out and deduct 25 
per cent of the selling- 
price and it is yours. 
That means on any 
top coat in stock, re
gardless of price. But 
remember, this lasts 
only 3 days.

Beautiful School Dresses. 
Only 48 of these dresses. 
Sizes 7 to 14.— There is a 
world of service in these 
Neat, Trim Dresses of Wo- 
ven-Cotton Suiting. Every 
one guaranteed Fast color. 

Regular price $1.45

Any one of these 
three days, Thursday 
Friday or Saturday 
you can pick out that 
suit you have been 
longing for— just de
duct 10 per cent off 
the price and the suit 
is yours.

Listen Men —  We 
have some snappy 
patterns in CURLEE 
Clothing. Guaranteed 
according to your 
judgement.

Next door to H om e Furniture Co
SPECIAL

For Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

LAD IES. H O U SE  
SH O ES

Here is W hat You  
Have Been W ait

ing For All sizes. Colors, Rose 
and Blue. Felt with soft 
leather soles. Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday.

A wool flannel shirt—  
35 percent Wool. Two 
button through pockets. 
Sateen lined neckband. 
Matched buttons. Dou
ble stitched throughout.

Sizes 141/, to 17.
Colors of Solid Grey, 
Tan and fancy plaids

No Fooling Men
this shirt is worth $2.00 

of anybody’s money
SPECIAL for Thursday,

Friday and Saturday

Boy’s Corduroy Pants 
Extra good quality. Val
ues $3.00, sizes 8 to 18 

Special

Yes, it’s different—  
Men’s Heavy double 
suede finish chamois- 
ette windbreakers. Dou
ble woven nap on both 
sides. Looks and feels 
like Suede leather. Eight 
button front. Sport Col
lar. Two Pockets with 
buttoned- flaps. Faced 
sleeves. Buttoned Cuffs. 
Pure worstered Knit 
Bottom Band. Values 

$3.75
Sizes 36 to 46

B l a n k e t s

Think of it

»  .»..r-aeatl

Ladies’ Rayon 
Bloomers

What do you think of 
this? Two pair for

HERE Y O U  A R E — LAD IES
15 per cent reduction 
during this special sell
ing. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday You will want to buy us out at this price. 66x80 Part 

Wool, 3 1-2 pound double blankets. Beautiful colors. You 
have blankets in your home that you paid from $1.00 to 
$1.50 more that we are offering them and they are on as a

MEN, AN O TH ER ITEM  FOR Y O U  
SPECIAL FOR

TH U R SD A Y , F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y

WINDBREAKS

SPECIALC O T T O N
O U T IN G

LOOKMEN

For Thursday, Friday, and Saturday forLOOK MEN
¡Medium Weight Card
ed Yarn. Automatic rib 
top. Spliced Heel and 
patent toe. We have 
plenty of them this time.

SPECIAL
For Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
20 pair for

Special for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 
27-inch Fancy pattern 
Cotton Outing. Plenty 
patterns regular 15c 
quality. Special, Yard

Only a few of this lot left. Double Suede Finish Cham- 
oisette Windbreakers. Good imitation of Suede leather. 
Eight button front, 2 breast pockets, pure worsted LAS- 
KNIT BELT. Improves with every washing. Large 
matched vegetable Ivory Buttons.

SIZES 36 to 46
Color, Buckskin and Pearl Grey

Only a few of each size left. Regular $3.00 sellers but 
they go Thursday, Friday and Saturday at

Extra Large 70x80 All-Wool double blankets. Won’t say -• 
more about them— See them Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday

You will do all the saying when you see them
M O N A R C H

C O T T O N
B A T T

M E N ’S H E A V Y  
FLEECE LINED  
SPO R T C O A T

C H ILD R E N ’S
RIBBED

C O T T O N
H O SE

G EN U IN E
Z E P H Y R

PRINTSSize 72x90. Three 
Pound Stitched. All 
Pure White Cotton. 
These Batts are sold 
nearly everywhere for 

$1.35
SPECIAL

for Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

Sizes 36 to 46. 
Colors Tan, and Grey 

SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday

Guaranteed Fast Colors. 
32 inches wide. Regular 

price 29c
All sizes and colors. 

Regular 25c Values
LOOKSPECIALS 

5 pair for 5 Yards for

NUF SED

81x90— Snow White Bleached. Firm Weave. Seamless 
and Hemmed. Regular 98c sellers. Only one purchase to

customer
Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

LOOK GIRLS L A D IE S ’ A N DFOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AN D SATU RDAY
Leather reinforced pockets, 2 muff and 2 flap pockets. 
Extra large, double stitched, rip proof, large, long point
ed colars. Six inch No. 1 selected beaverized sheepskin, 
10 row stitching. Sheep Pelts are XX grade, 26-inch lin
ings, long thick pelts as used in higher priced coats. 
Sleeve lining 16 oz. husking cloth guaranteed for life of 
garment. Extra heavy Moleskin 36 inches long, lustrous 
finish napped back.' Firm, close weave that actually sheds 

water, but not waxed like loosely woven coats.

CH ILD R EN ’SW e have the new 
WOOL ANKLETS in 
fancy patterns. All sizes 
o and plenty colors.

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Now Men

36 inches long. Drab, Moleskin and of Medium 
weight. Extra thick and heavy. Natural Sheepskin 
Wool lining. 7-inc side facing, 10-inch bottom fac
ing, beaverized cylars, belt, LEATHER (not imi
tation) reinforced pocket corners, Knit wristers, 
strong sleeve lining, arm shields, sewed-on but

tons, loop, fasteners
Don’t compare this coat with one you see adver
tised for $6.95 for it is far superior. You can pur

chase this coat during these three days for

We have a large assort
ment of coats at real 
savings. Better see these 
before you buy. If you 
don’t you will be mad 
at. yourself.

SPECIAL for
a good quality. You got to come early 
-although we have lots of them—

Going for the

Special Price o f

Thursday, Friday and
This is a Knockout Even at $14.50

but for Thursday, Friday and Saturday they go for
Saturday

L A D IE S ’ RIB- C H ILD R E N ’S
BED C O T T O N B A T H  ROBES
Y A R N  H O SE Think of it

Sizes, 8 V2 to 10.— Colors 
Peach, French Nude, 
Sunburn, Beige, Grey 
and Black. Full Seam-

Sizes 4 to 16 

Extra good quality and

less —  Selling every- during this special - —
where for 25c

Thursday, Friday and
SPECIAL Saturday
5 pair for

98c 98c
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A  Federal W iscono A  Federal W iscono

Unable To List A ll Sizes— Rut W e  Have Them For Cash— For Less

Phone 600 
129 E. Wall St

Phone 600  
129 E. W all St
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B y MartinB ij Clark Ì t o o t s  a n d  h e r  b u d d ie smSide Glances
tV\' m cx. XQU'PT: WOT l  WOTTA X&, 
B'POEE I'M’E HWÜ \A FRNCO.CIKT 
WVTtt TH’ TEAM TOP. ?  SAX — .
XA OOtVT TM  VOlV A
MX N,OV> HEFT CM MX LOOKS.,
DO XA ?  r ---------------------------~

I WEU./rfcR----ri!

XOO :m < E  
P IA C E  AT TOn.VACK
th is . w syr w a v e : 
■WEM "T V & R fc" 
vy.u . \.Q\ÎE th at

I.DWívC fYR'Ï.XOO 
TiA\X\M6  , 
WSOOT ?  YOU ai 

GOOÍ- V

Wv'AT
TOR ?

XOO KÆKER 6SAV0KÍED -XOOR.tr f 
EU6IP.1E K /R  AWOTAtW «biftfeOM f 
op  Pocri’BAU. x o o r  ecvw easpc  \
STAmWG.WVWW XOO VEST,WAS 
OKAX ! EDERXW.MG ARPAWGEO 1 
X  EWROLYEO YOU AT THE OY?4CE 
SEVOP.B W t  6 AME — l » X K ’ ■ f  
FEMTíVL 5CHOOE ! BÄP-X f 3 U ' -  
O X W E R  Ü EPA R T M EW T  W A S  fr& Z ß r  

HORRX OP ( ^ % '¿<

B O T ,-  
MY 60SHÏ 
I ’M WOT 

IM
COMO’XlOM

WVW THE 
Mt o t r s " 4M , 
PROMT ! TOAT O 
THE SCORE . 
AT THE EMO 
OF THE E R S T  
HATE ,  4M 
THE VE0\O\W<3 
OAME TOR 
THE OOWEER -  
EWCE CWAMP -  
|OWSH\P ?

VOTA.-H E X

?£pk!!ji¡w

U . S . P A T . O F F . j Q  1S 29 , '  BY  '  KE A SE RV Ì¿S, !?

When Sweethearts MeetWASH TUBBS
-h e x !  CUT vT 
OUT -  IP YOU 
«MOW AMYTvWUG 
SAME IT.

■s u r e  - y o u ' ll g et  
PLENTY CHANCES To 
SPILL ALL NOD y 
— — j KNOW. y m

CHEER UP, PoDNER 
HERE SHE COMES„ 'MURpSReia

y o u  x a t e a  pay  i
v husband! y

EASY 4$ 
W o K F O t
B E L IE V E S  A R R E S T  

OF C O U N T E S S  
\tfU.L C L E A R  V iA S B  

O F  M U R D E R  
S Ü S P 4C 1 0 W .

FEELS CERTAS 
That countess 

WAS PRESeWT AT 
SHOOTtRO OF PUKE 

ì>è HANtSANMITcH.'

©BlgSEÄ ÄVicL BES jj.S :-pAtvöS-f ;

Find the bey who quit school becauss he didn’t like books.

B A R B S HE COUNTESS WALKS CALMLY iMTO THE 
STAT\ON BETWEEN TWO POLICEMEN.

The span of life is1 still fixed at 
SO years, says a mortality statisti
cian. That may be true for the 
men folks, but grandma just start
ed being kittenish at that age.

They called this bear markekt a 
readjustment. That’s a good word' 
to remember if' you ever happen to 
go broke , in a poker game.

What ’Price SpecialistMOM’N POP
HE ASKED ME 

HOW MUCH MONET 
1 HAP SAVED OUT OF 

THE PARACHUTE 
-— , BUSINESS _x

WELL, WHAT on  e a r t h  
D\D HE ASK YOU

DID HE LOOK AT YOUR TONGUE 
OR ASK ABOUT THE PAIRS a / 
YOU APE SUFFERING J ' 
\ INTERNALLY ?  A-----

THE. BIG SPC C IM -W  
NE\N YO 'RK.W A S Hi 

SEE  Y O U  Y  D ID  H 
ASO UT Y O U R  

T E M P E R A T U R E  *i

The original Wailing Wall is in 
iFalestlnej but there hasn’t been a 
great deal of /laughing done recently 
alcng the walls cf Wail Street, 
.either.

President Hoover- says the test of 
good neighbor^ is to borrow half a 
dozen eggs. If they ask for them 
back they are not- good neighbors.

FOR RENT: Modern five room un
furnished houses. Single and dou
ble garage. Call 294. 219-lj

(WG*I
LOST—Red subcase on highway be
tween Stanton and Germania. 
'Wrapped in comfort. Return to Re
porter-Telegram. Reward. 218-3p

4 ROOM FURNISHED cottage, all 
modern conveniences; garage. Phone 
243. 217-3C

LOST: Ladies brown envelope purse, 
jontainetf' vi& “paper YvTth name 
•fora Sell. Reward. Notify Reporter- 
relegrarn. 213-3g

Unfurnished Hoùsés
FOR RENT: Partly furnished 6 room 
modern' stucco. Phone 751. 219-tfc

ämss&fc

■K--------- -------------------------■----------------z .WILL TRADE two well located lots
»  for late model car. Phone 576. 218-6c SALESMAN SAM iFOR SALE OR TRADE, service sta

tion, good location, doing good busi
ness, Will sell cheap. Highway Ser
vice Station, Midland, Texas. 218-3p

CHA,M òre.TtifYT LAST ECerA — 
tAMCe. (T  T H i R i e E M  C A X S  

W - .  W s T e ^ O  O E  T H R .G G '.

'XHC-W RECAIMOS Me.'. PUT'Cr€fe,Sbe'R.E GOrTTlÑ p,LOMC> 
s\N<=.u_ o h  This iNveMToax, 

. &UT-7_',

| 6 oT c«(A'. a h ' VVaiUH. 4XKIHKOF 
IT, XA ©eVTOR RUM BACK AW
- A  p e e o  ’e m  ! ___ -

|;?O B SALE—Six club set of Mc- 
r. '-ri’egor golf clubs, balls and good 
|pbag. $€5.00 new. Sell for $30.00 
i-Lash. Apply Reporter-Telegram.
H 202-if

IHCLUOe. eVeRYTHiWG-- DOVJH "THRSte. CATs

BIO-
lamp sale 
wcktwick A L3 f=or< 

^  eñe ft 
M W 4«

HAVE FOUR 20 acre' blocks seven 
and half years to pay out. Land the 
bast, close in: Have a little inquiry 
for cheap good farms. J. N/Wells, 
•E. 323 Nt Y. Ave. - 192-tH

SU s°Uí £q 
fu MñcKefeL
Wë7/f*£* /

‘2 Furnisfcc'd Apartments

LL e>a Op,v)&orJeD'. N o w  PMH'T TH AT c u is . '.
«Jeu;;

R o o  ^Mïsceiianeotjs,FOR,RENT: Furnished apartment, 
also small bed room. Close in. 110 
N. Big Spring. 217-3p

PLYMOUTH ROCK FRYERS. Call 
four miles west on Highway. R. D. 
Hamlin, 219-ic

' /  Mo 
SMOICIWK'

FOR FENT—Small furnished apart
ment. No children considered. C18 
N. Big Spring. 203-tic

WANTED : Dressmaking. 304 N. Car
rizo St. '216-61

AhernFOR RENT: Two room furnished 
apartment. Downstairs, also three 
room unfurnished. Rainwater Apts:

217-3p

Upholstering
Expert upholstering, repairing and 
refinishing on -air kinds of furni
ture. Upholstering materials . on 
hand. All work guaranteed, 211 N, 
Main Street, opposite Ritz Theatre

208-tfe

j a m s

Ç Vfgp I AM f l
-V ?U <& 7X !-r LAP WHO 
 ̂ e e  < s  hi Max '  tte  s u e s  
' AFTER “— AiU'' MoDUE f 
w  vieti— ffeti — sem\p  M e 

oti'T TLR PBAMtiXS Afi1 
_ I ’ll BRiMq  Ba c k  
y’ eLEPHAÜTS ! f  P 
f A GO-r MORE PUCKS', 

BUT' -ftleX  ALL LEFT 
-rH'1 sT A -re wMeM
VdoRP UJElUX' AROÜAÍP 
"'EM XtlAT I VÍAS j-' 
r FlULlXi/U7 f ___« J

t'R ûM
-fHe APPEABAMce -■ 1 

OF T'VteS’e  PUCKS’ I 
AÜD T i l e  M A P K S  j 

oM  "rH eM . 7 L  
HAv/e PE A SO M  -fa  , 

V E L ie v e  'THa x ' •THe7 
ARE P û MESTI C A X E P  

PUCKS' A,UP W E R E  
sK cT  lM SOMEûUETs 

P riv/ a x e  p o m p  g ,
7 OR F oü U X A lM  * 2;|| 
\, E(3a p  Q

j  IT A K E  : —-B LE SS’ - 
W fI7 b l a cK-e a c k  

BUMPS oM VcUR 
oL1 fIe a p  — ■

A — I WAS AFRAlP 
YoÜ AlMEP "TP7 
ViROtJG BMP OF 

? V û U R  S ü M  A Ü 7 
(  S F lu x ' M O L lR S E L F

f i n ì s x e a p  Q F  A
4 G Ü IP E  î —  AlU7

LOOK AX' XK7 PUCKS# 
^  W e l l -  r 

I  m f-lS & f w e l l - J

ONE AND TWO-room apartments'; 
i all utilities paid. 118 North Big 
: Spring: Street. 185-30p

CALL HINES DAIRY for whipping: 
cream. 9006-F2. 205-tfcFOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 

close in. North Main and E. Ohio.
217-3p

X eU _  M E  \F \T 
B o T F E R E  w o o  
B  C H S  ~  B u t  X  
C A M T  S L E E P  
VA/iTF OU T a  

Y\AV\MDOYvJ OPEM

iìtìHrwo-nos
FOR RENT’—Furnished, japartmonto. 
close in. North Main and E. Ohio.

217-3p

BEDROOM FOR RENT. Close: in. 
521 w: Wall. ’219-3p
BEDROOM FOR RENT, 
521 W. Wall.

close in 
218-Sp■4 U r fu ra ish e d  A fia rtm en !

/FOUR' ROOM apartment or 
jjei.de of Duplex. Located in 
¿Addition. Modern in every r 
-Rhone 64!W. i

14 Situations W anted
FOR PRACTICAL nurse cal! 539,1

160-tf.

Help W anted (M ale)Furnished Hon:
BOYS V/ANTED- for messenger- ser
vice. Must be 15 and have bicycles. 
Apply Western Union. 217-3c

EAST SIDE OF modern brick du
plex. Phone 683 or see M. F. King.

215-62

DR. D. K. RATLIFF
Dentist

.710 Petroleum B'tlg. 
fm ite Phone 1-19 . .

lî.esidetioe Piionrj 9 j

Tour Patronage Appreciate«? 
'rujairies 3 'ilicited

Tested Cows

: o  i s s  ïï’é r 1 s  i J  a i  r
filisi»v- Meîssiler, Prop. 

Phone 90S8-F3
ÆïTH

Attornc-ys-at-Ln^. 
ficnera! C ivil Practice 

First National Bank Soihlin. 
.Sican B la ir  "V f. B.. S ir

\\W  Mi m r o p  
'Rê XU'R M s  

;Is.\ 'XR !Ü MP bl -  
A #T

Wmh

■ A . M. G A N T T , M. D. }
ie n e ra l. Medicine and Surgery j
Diagnosi:.' «tel' 'Consultation :

Office Plione 583 l
V .i -  315 Petroleum Bldg. j

Residence Phone 564 j
Home, Address ■

1532 West Texas Avenue |
Midland, Texas I

Tour Mift Trane 
Will Be Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 
\S. tï. Hines, Prop.

9-906 -F2 A \ R  M lK iD ^ Q
JTR-W» LL1AM3

©»Q29. QY NCA SERVICE YMC.' ©  t  920,; BYLN EA SERVICE:, INC.1
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MIDLAND BULLDOGS WILL SCRIMMAGE TOWN TEAM THIS WEEK
BARRY’S DOGS PREPARING FOR BIG DAY 

WITH BOYS FROM PECOS VALLEY;
TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE

While there has been no definite announcement that 
the game has been matched, the high school Bulldogs are 
intending to scrimmage a town team this week as a prep
aration for their final matched game, that with Pecos at 
Pecos Turkey Day.

The game will be called, if arrang
ed, Friday afternoon.

The high school, rapidly finding- 
offensive power and an impregnable 
defense, is pulling on the leash to 
get at Pecos again. This is chiefly 
due, some say, to reports circulated 
after the Midland-Pecos game on 
Armistice Day In Midland that 
Pecos was not “on” that day. Mid
land's huskies want the world be
yond the Pecos to feel as this sec
tion does that Midland is far su
perior to the Pecos eleven as a foot
ball mathine.

The Barrymen have not let down 
in their training for the joust, 
rather they have worked harder, 
going back to some of the pre-sea
son workouts in order to loosen up 
sprained legs, Charley horses, and 
those other souvenirs of hard bumps 
and scorching slides.

Pecos is almost certain to be 
stronger in Pecos than that team 
was in Midland. Midland, however, 
has shown more progress during the 
past three weeks than most people 
would have thought possible for any 
young club; and when two improved 
elevens get together, each of them 
wanting their share of the little 
black characters that are recorded 
on the ticker tape, anything short 
of a massacre may result.

A large crowd of rooters will go 
to Pecos Thanksgiving with the 
Midland team and pep squad.

HOOVER CALLS 
STABILIZATION 

CONFERENCES

Foreign Legion—
(Continued From Page 1)

he may have, and establishes a 
bank account to be drawn upon.

“The world is mistaken when it 
feels that hundreds of criminals 
make use of the Legion to hide 

- away from the police or justice,” 
Lieut. Merolli said. “Naturally 
there have been criminals hiding 
here, and they have been safe, but 
most men in the Legion are dare
devils who want to fight and know' 
that with us they will get all the 
excitement they want. There have 
been far more nobles than crimin
als in the Legion.

Asylum fcr Lovelorn
“What is more true is that the 

Legion has mended many a broken 
heart. We have probably provided 
an asylum for thousands of youths 
who have left home because of 
trouble with a woman, or spurned 
by a sweetheart. Seven years under 
an African sun has generally cured 
them, ■ although there have been 
cases where the spurner waited 
and stood outside the barracks gate 
seven years later when the volun
teer stepped out a free man 
again.”

The popular impression that the 
Legion Is a penitentiary chain gang 
is all wrong. Certainly it has 
standard of morals all its own, nd 
the men are a hard lot,. but they 
are not criminals. There exists in 
France a penitentiary regiment to 
which French courts sentence pris
oners, but this has nothing to do 
with the Legion.

Unfortunately these two are 
often confounded, wilfully or not. 
The Legion is a safe place for a 
criminal who might seek to escape, 
and that may explain the popular 
impression. No police officer could 
ever arrest a man in the Legion, 
and Lieut Morelli firmly insisted 
that the Legion never turns over 
copies of its enrollment records to 
French police for the tracing of 
criminals.

That story should be scotched for 
all time. The Legion has been 
damned by that misrepresentation, 
but the fact remains that few crim
inals would ever care for seven 
years of such hardships as these 
fight-loving soldiers voluntarily 
undergo.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.— (UP)— 
Assuming the role as godfather of 
American business, President Hoover 
today began the first of a series of 
conferences with business groups 
to consider means of keeping the 
country’s bread and butter activi
ties running smoothly and at full 
speed.

Present at the meeting today w'ere 
15 railroad executives who control 
eastern lines. Representing the gov
ernment with President Hoover were 
Secretary of the Treasury Andrew 
Mellon and Secretary of Commerce 
Robert P. Lamont.

SOUTH TEXAS 
C. OF C. GETS 
NEW PRESIDENT

CORPUS CHRISTI, Nov. 19.—CP; 
—W. Grady Kingslover, publisher of 
the Corpus Christi Times and Caller, 
was today installed as the new presi
dent of the South Texas Chamber 
of Commerce after his selection last 
night by the executive committee.

Kingslover has been recognized as 
the aggressive type of young busi
ness man needed to head the three- 
year-old South Texas Chamber.

Resolutions read to the conven
tion today after their adoption last 
night included the support of the 
proposed state highway bond issue 
of $200,000,000 and sternly expressed 
opposition to the state income tax. 
They supported- the modernization 
and centralization of the state pri
son system.

LOWER TAX 
RATES TO BE 

EFFECTED SOON

*  *  * ÿ  *  *  * * * Ÿ  Ÿ Ÿ #  *  %■ Ÿ * * *

Southwest Conference Leaders Point To Baylor Game
BEARS AREMIDLAND LETTER FIRST

Tlie first letter dictated by the 
new manager of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce since he 
moved to Stamford was received 
Tuesday by the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce. The letter 
from D. A. Bandecn thanked the 
Midland chamber for a pledge of 
co-operation. Mr. Bandeen said: 
“This is the first letter in m 
new job.”

FEAR
HOLDING BIG 

RESERVE '

S. M. U. 25, Baylor C.
A. & M. 26, Rice 6. 
Arkansas 13, Centenary 2.

0, Texas 0.
6, S. M. U. 25.

8. M. U.

OIL MEN LOOK TO

IN GLASSCOCK
Interest in northern Glasscock 

county oil development, which has 
been waning for three weeks, was 
suddenly focused on Glasscock Bro
thers’ (Luna Oil Company) No. 1 
Edwards where operators reported a 
slight oil showing and presence of 
lime breaks, according to Big Spring- 
reports.

No. 1 Edwards, 1,650 feet from the 
east line and 330 feet from the south 
line of section 18, block 33, town
ship 2 south, T. & P. Ry. Co., sur
vey encountered a slight showing of 
oil in grey sand at 1,982-85 feet. 
The first sizable streak of lime was 
drilled from 2,026-36 feet, but there 
the formation changed again to 
anhydrite, red rock and broken lime 
to the present total depth of 2,054 
feet.

The Glasscock Brothers test is a 
semi-wildcat well being drilled three 
miles west of producing wells in the 
Phillips and Coffee area near’ Lees 
and approximately one-half mile 
north and slightly west of Glass
cock Brothers’ No. 1 Turner in sec
tion 19, which was abandoned when 
operators were unable to shut off 
water from oil saturated lime.

The well is being bored ahead with 
rotary equipment from 2.054 feet 
and operators are carefully watch
ing all samples for the expected big 
lime top that will be reached within 
the next day or two unless me
chanical trouble retards progress.

Honey Moon Couple 
Smash Into Car

AUSTIN, Nov. 19.—(UP)—Sweep
ing reductions in the Texas fire in
surance rates effective tomorrow are 
estimated to bring a saving of $150,- 
000 to Texans.

Brick houses in towns with fire 
protection will now carry a rate re
duced by 25 per cent. Brick houses 
in towns with no fire protection will 
receive a 15 per cent reduction, 

a i Frame flour cereal mills will find a 
50 per cent raise in the insurance 
carried on them, together with an 
increase of from 10 to 25 per cent 
on boarding houses.

Child’s Voice Is
Grand Attraction

One of the most unusual groups 
of entertainers seen in Midland this 
year was on the Grand theatre 
stage last night, and will continue 
during the week.

A mere baby, four-year-old Su
zanne Kayo, was the center of at
tention and of the spotlight. I-Ier 
blue singing was exceptional in a 
child so young. Six year old Arnold 
brought down the house on a capri
cious song number directed at the 
youth of “Mama” and the growing 
rotundity and, therefore, prevalence 
to an easy chair, of “Papa.”

John, Jr., Peggy, Martha and Ger
trude were other members of the 
group, which constitutes the family 
of Kayo.

Errorgrami
(1) Laths, in the carpenter’s con

versation, is spelled incorrectly. (2) 
The bundle on the floor is shingles, 
not laths. (3) There is no hole in 
the handle of the saw on the work 
bench. (4) The hammer on the 
work bench has the head on wrong. 
(5) The scrambled word is PAR
TITION.

Former Golf Pro 
Here Short Time

Ray Garrett, former golf pro at 
Country Club passed through Mid
land enroute to a deer hunt in the 
Davis mountains, Saturday. He is 
now in charge of a municipal and 
private golf course in Brownwood, 
the latter of which he laid out and 
constructed.

Garret constructed the old munici
pal course in Midland for E. M. 
Banks, with coco mat tees and hull 
greens. He and Ellis Cowden paired 
and beat Buddy Raines and another 
prominent West Texas golfer in the 
first tournament played there,

Giant Peanuts Are  
Grown By H. H . Meek

H. H. Meek, 635 North Main 
Street knows his goobers.

Displayed in the office window of 
the chamber of commerce are sev
eral large “Tennessee Red” peanuts 
grown in Meek’s garden.

The Midland man has made 
money all season from garden and 
truck products, as well as fruit.

Local Tire Company 
Breaking Record

It looks like the Frye Rubber com
pany will lor three consecutive 
months set a new record for sales.

Last month the company, after 
making reductions on its products 
through a new business affiliation 
with one of the largest tire com
panies in the country, leaped out 
ahead of receipts checked the month 
preceding.

This month, to date, shows great
er volume of sales than the same 

date last month.

The honeymoon voyage of “Swede” 
Swenson, popular president of the 
Little Theatre and head of the oil 
scouts of this territory, and Mrs. 
Swenson, nee Leola Bigham, did not 
get away to such an auspicious 
start when they drove towards &an 
Antonio.

After the couple were married 
they climbed into their car and 
drove out on the highway. Only a 
short distance from Midland the 
car collided with another.

Passing motorists said the col
lision was not the fault of either 
driver.

Loving County Gets 
Another Producer

FORT WORTH, Nov. 19.— 
The Texas Christian Univer
sity Horned Frogs, jubilant 
over their victory against the 

i Longhorns, have nevertheless 
j resolutely re-entered the pro- 
’ saic training grind, in prepa
ration for next Saturday’s 
game with the Baylor Bears.

Coach Francis Schmidt and his 
men are not fooled by the score of 
the S’. M. U.-Baylor contest last 
Saturday. They realize that the 
Mustangs scored three uf their 
touchdowns in five minutes on 
passes, and that the Bears were not 
overshadowed as much as the score 
might indicate.

With one exception, the Frogs 
came out of the Longhorn game 
without serious injuries. Buster 
Walker, end, who played a whale 
of a game in Saturday’s fray, came 
out with a broken nose. However, he 
is being fixed up with special head- 
gear and nose guard and will play 
in the Baylor game. Several other 
Frog players have minor sprains and 
bruises, but all are expected to be 
in good shape by Saturday.

The showing of Austin Griffith at 
full was a joy to Frog supporters. 
Griffith, injured on |the opening 
kiik-off of the season again Daniel 
Baker, was out until the Rice game, 
played a few minutes in that con
test, and Saturday at Austin was 
his old-line-smashing self.

T. C. U. is still sure that in Cy 
Leland it has “football’s fastest hu
man.” His speed has now counted 

j for 66 of the points the Frogs'have 
scored this season. And if you have 

i not seen Cy use a stiff-arm you 
■ “ain’t seen nuthin’ yet.” ’

Thu championship hopes of the 
Purple and White will not be at 
stake in Saturday's game with the 
Bears. Win or lose, the Frogs and 
Mustangs will settle the champion-, 
ship honors in Fort Worth on Nov. 
30. Of course, if a miracle should 
happen and the Rice Owls defeat 
the Ponies next Saturday, T. C. U. 
would have the flag cinched by a 
victory over Baylor.

But don’t get the idea that be
cause the championship does not 
hang on a Baylor defeat that the 
Frogs won't be in there fighting. 
Baylor and T. C. U. have been fight
ing for athletic supremacy since the 
days when T. C. U. was located* in 

| Waco. Traditional rivalry will play 
a large part in Saturday’s battle.

Frog supporters will be on hands 
in Waco to the extent of probably 
1500. No holiday is planned from 
school work, but since Waco is so 
close at hand, many students will 
make the trip in spite of the lack 
of a holiday. A special train will 
carry T. C. U. rooters over the M. 
K. T. railway, arriving in Waco 
about 11 a. m. A roundtrip fare of 
$1.80 has been granted for the trip.

The Hubbard No. 3 of Lockhart & 
Co., was brought in as a producer 
last Wednesday, following a 120- 
quart shot at 4200 feet. It is the 
sixteenth producing well in the Lov
ing county field and is located in 
section 83, block 33 IT. & T. C. The 
lime was topped at 4186 feet and the 
total depth is 4234 feet. The well 
made 200 barrels naturally during 
the first 24 hours, and after the 
shot made 289 barrels in the next 24 
hours.

Himting Victim—
(.Continued from Page 1)

Buckeye, Arizona; Harry Williams, 
Munday, Texas; Ted Sams, Youngs
town, Ohio; W. T. Ward, Jr., Abil
ene, Texas; W. A. Wyche Jr., Anson, 
Texas; J. R. Carver; T. Williams, 
Slaton; Clinton Dunagan, Jack 
Rhoden, Hugh Miller, J. L. Heath, 
J. S. Callings; Leslie McClure, Flag
staff; Arizona; Mr. Brashear, C. H. 
Robins, Slaton; and the Slaton and 
Midland Rctarians.

Survivors of the deceased, in the 
immediate family, are Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Lanham, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Lanham, Jr., Stella Mae Lanham, 
rF. H. Lanham, Jr., and Wayne 
Johnson Lanham.

Relatives who will attend the fun
eral are Mrs. S. A. Starr, a sister 
of Mrs. F. H. Lanham and baby, 
Albertine Starr, of Marathon, 
T'exas; Mr. and Mrs. Graver John
son and family, of1 Marfa Texas, and 
Guy Johnson of Dallas, Mr. Graver 
and Mr. JGhnson both are brothers 
of Mrs. Lanham. Mrs. George C. 
Jones, Mr. Lanham’s sister of Min
eral Wells, and Mr. James. Lanham 
and Horace Tyson of Slaton both of 
whom are brothers of Mr. Lanham.

Out of town friends expected to 
be here for the burial are as fol
lows

Renford Taylor and Natalie Mc
Clure of Abilene, A. L. Duff of 
Seminole, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sone 
of Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. San
ders and Clarinda Mary Sanders of 
Eden, Mrs. M. T. Gillespie of Eden, 
Mr. Joe Spikes of Lamesa and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Parsons of Wink.

Week’s Schedule 
T. C. U. vs. Baylor at Waco. 
S. M. U. vs. Rice at Dallas.

Last Week’s Results
T. C. U. 15, Texas 12.

DEMAND i'T
F O R  C O L D S  A N D  FL U

g i ve s  p r o m p t  r e l ie f
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

M ayes-Y  oung 
Drug Store 
Phone 148

GRAND
TO D A Y

and W EDNESDAY
— On The Screen-

Rich ard
Barthelmess

in his outstanding success

“ WEARY
RIVER”

— on the stage—

AYS
IDS
MEDIANS

----C

K
Presenting An Entire 

Change o f Program 
A  Guaranteed 

Attraction

Conference Standing
13, Denton Teachers 3. 
13, Howard Payne 13.

Team— W. L. T. Pet. Pts. Op. 0, Nebraska 0.
T. C. U. .. ..... 3 0 0 1.000 52 12 16, Austin College 0.
S. M. U. .. ...  2 0 1 .833 37 13 52, Mississippi 0.
Texas ...... ...  2 1 2 .600 78 15 0, Texas 0.
Baylor ...... .... 1 1 1 .500 37 45 12, A. & M. 7.
Arkansas .. .... 2 2 2 .500 66 71 25, Baylor 6.
A. & M. .. ...  1 3 0 .250 53 45 A. & M.
Rice .......... .... 0 3 0 .000 6 89 54, Southwestern 7.

Full Season Standing
10, Tulane 13.
19, Kansas Aggies 0.

Team— W. L. T. Pet. Pts. Op. 7, T. C. U. 13.
T. C. U. .. .... 8 0 0 1.000 208 19 13, Arkansas 13.
S. M. U. ... . .. 5 0 3 .812 131 29 54, Stephen F. Austin 0.
Texas .... ...  5 1 2 .750 132 15 7. S. M. U. 12.
Arkansas .. . .. 6 2 0- .750 198 87 26, Rice 6.
Baylor ...... .... 6 2 1 .721 265 72 Arkansas
A. & M. .. ... .4 4 0 .500 190 75 37. Ozarks 0.
Rice .......... .. . 2 5 0 .286 34 150 30, Henderson-Brown 7.

(Note: A tie game counts half 0, Texas 27.

AGGIES AND LONGHORNS AWAITING BIG ? 
DAY WHICH IS CLASSIC IN WHOLE STATE

Vf

game won and half game lost.)

61,
20 ,

28
13,
22,
25,
24,
15,

13,
20 ,

27,
21 ,

39,
0,
0,

12,

88,

32,
43,
19,
31,
12,
34

SEASON’S RECORD 
T. C. U.

Daniel Baker 0. 
Simmon 0.
Centenary 0.
Texas A. & M. 7. 
Texas Tech 0.
Denton Teachers 0: 
Rice 0.
Texas 12.

Texas 
St. Edward’s1 0. 
Centenary 0.
Arkansas 0.
Oklahoma 0.
Rice 0.
S. M. U. 0.
Baylor 0.
T. C. U. 15.

Baylor
Stephen F. Austin 0. 
Denton Teachers 0. 
Trinity 0.
St. Edward’s 0. 
Arkansas 20. 
Centenary 27.
Texas Tech 0.

20, Baylor 31.
14, Texas A. & M. 13.
32, L. S. U. 0.
52, E. C. Oklahoma Teachers 7. 
13, Centenary 2.

Rice
0,
7,

14,
0,
7,
0,
6 ,

Loyola 33.
Sam Houston 2. 
Southwestern 6. 
Texas 39.
St. Edward’s 20. 
T. C. U. 24.
A. & M. 26.

FLYING BICYCLE 
MEXICO CITY, Mex. — (TP) — A 

"flying bicycle” invented by a Pu
ebla man failed to leave the ground 
in its trial before Governor Andreu 
Almazan and other officials at the 
Puebla air port, according to El 
Universal correspondents.

The inventor invited the governor 
to witness a new trial, assuring him 
that the next time the bicycle would 
fly. The inventor’s purpose is to 
produce a machine which will clear 
obstacles on the road by raising sev
eral feet above them.

COLLEGE STATION.—When the 
Texas Aggies of Coach Matty Bell 
and the Texas Longhorns of Coach 
Clyde Littlefield line up on Kyle 
Field Thanksgiving Day for the 
kickoff of what hase become the 
football classic of the Southwest, 
these ancient foes will be facing each 
other on the gridiron for the thir
ty-sixth time. So long has the 
Aggie-Longhorn feud existed and so 
keen is the rivalry- shown, in these 
annual battles, that today the game 
is recognized as the greatest draw
ing card of the season and holds the 
spotlight as a fitting climax to the 
Southwest Conference grid season 
regardless of the standings of the 
two teams in the conference race.

The Aggie-Lcnghorn grid rivalry 
dates back to 1894, almost as far 
back as does football in the South
west, and since that time there have 
been only two interruptions in the 
continuity of games between the two 
teams. The first break followed the 
initial game in 1894 and lasted until 
1393, after which there was not an
other break until 1911, when the two 
teams severed relations until the 
season of 1915. From 1898 until 1911, 
however, the two teams met at least 
once a year and often twice in the 
same year so that even though there 
have been several years in which 
there were no games, the number 
of contests now equals the number 
of years that have passed since hos
tilities started.

This year, in recognition of the 
place the Aggie-Longhorn fray has 
attained in the Southwest, no other 
conference teams have scheduled 
Thanksgiving Day games within the 
state, preferring rather to close 
their seasons either the week be-

fore or the Saturday after Thanks-
giving. In consequence, attendance 
figures for the game on Kyle Field 
are expected to soar with fans from 
virtually all portions of the state 
scheduled to be here. Hardly a ham
let or village in the state, from the 
tip of the Panhandle on. the north 
to the Rio Grande on the south, 
from El Paso on the west to the Sa
bine on the east, will be without ’a 
representative at the game.

Father’s education is beginning all 
over again. Junior has home work.

E I Î Z
It Pleases Us to Please 1 ju

LAST TIMES TO D A Y
u THE DANCE OF 

LIFE
with

Hai Skelly—  
Nancy Carroll

W A TC H  FOR

“ SHOWBOAT”
Starting Next Sunday

r »R many years this Company was concerned with only one 
problem— that of delivering dependable and economical elec
tric energy to the home.

Then the electric appliance— of one type and another— begam 
to play a very important part in electric service to the home. This 
condition brought a further and deeper responsibility to this Com
pany— that of supplying the proper kind of electric appliances to 
its customers.

An electric appliance for the home should do certain definite! 
things. First it should be efficient; that is, give the most service for 
the least cost price. Second, it should use the least amount of elec
tric energy in operation, and should stand up for the longest period 
o f  service.

■It became necessary, then, for this Company to adopt a very; 
rigid policy in the matter of selecting and offering appliances for 
sale to its customers. So, throughout the years this Company has 
maintained a testing laboratory through which each appliance must 
pass with creditable performance before it is offered to our cus
tomers.

You can depend absolutely on the appliances which we offer t& 
you through our stores. Each one is the best of its kind. They have 
been carefully tested for quality, workmanship, economy of oper
ation and are backed by the reputation of this Company, as well as 
by the manufacturer of the various appliances. Enjoy the fullest 
use of electric service with the best of electric appliances,

Texas Electric Stetti«® Cffimjtasiy
“ Your Electric Servant93 '
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